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Helena 
Ark.. Oct.    6.—A    state- 

v e in the first roundup of men 
wanted by CITII and military offi- 
cers. He is believed to have escaped 
to the canebrakes and a search for 
him is in progress by soldiers and 
deputies, who have warrants. 

COL.   HOUSE  LEAVES 
PARIS EN ROUTE HOME. 

,1 was made to-day on the recent Paris. Oct. 6.—Col. E. M. House. 
;„<bv E. M. Allen, of the commit- of ,he American peace delegatior- 

v. „( seven antlio. ^ed by local offl- a(.companied by Mrs Housei ,e£t 

t ,1, and Governor Brough to inves- 1>aris for Brest tonignt They wiu 

,..*<■ the trouble, charging that the gM (or ^ United gtates MomJay 

affair *•■ •'» organised negro upns- on the sleam8hip Northern Pacific. 
w tarn-rod by a negro who preyed |     u     wa8     planned     by       Colone, 

J the 

;;lilis." 
Mr 

•ignorance and  superstition   Kouse tQat nis plans on arriving in 

„l children for    moneUry . the Untted  statM   were    uncertain 

I He expects to see President Wilson 
'"'"•   wh0  was  ono  of     the   as  soon  as the  President   is  able  to 

J,Mili»- 
leariv. 
,'llla'.': 
bv si 

Rttt< 

nen ms arked for death, after receive  visitors  and said     he     was 
confessions,   examining cir- j ready t0 return to    Europe    or do 

,,l other evidence procured  anything  else   the   Pre8|dent   wishes 

and military officers in con-|him tQ {,(| 
with  the  work  of  the  com- |      Colonel   House   8aid   tne 

issued   the   following     state- 

Kenl to explain 
;1;Ml found to bo 
!a. „, the killing of 

what the committee 
the  situation  lead- 

supreme 
council  probably  would  continue  its 

CAUSES AMD REMEDIES OF 
THE HIGHCOSTOF LIVING 

THE COUNCIL OP NATIONAL DE- 
FENSE  MARKS  PUBLIC ITS 

FINDINGS. 

Washington. Oct. 6.—After an in- 
vestigation of the high cost of liv- 
ing problems the council of national 
defense finds: 

That the nation's products have 
not been fully utilized since the 
armistice. 

That too few goods, notably the 
necessities of life, have been pro- 
duced, and that even some of these 
goods have been withheld from the 
market, and therefore from the peo- 
ple. 

CHAIRMAN LANE ENTHUSES 
THE LABOR CONFERENCE 

BODY    NOW  ORGANIZED,  RULES 
ADOPTED AND IS READY FOR 

BUSINESS. 

Washington, Oct. 7.—After per- 
fecting an organization to-day, the 
industrial conference called by 
President "Wilson got tangled up in 
its own rules and adjourned until 
tomorrow. e 

Secretary Lane was elected perma- 
nent chairman. In his speech of ac- 
ceptance, he stirred the delegates, 
representing capital, labor and the 
public, to great enthusiasm by de- 
claring that the high purpose of the 
gathering made failure impossible in 

That the high cost of living is due the effort to    harmonize   industrial 

five white men 

sessions  in  Paris for an     indefinite 
.period     and   that   President   Wilsqn, 
after   ratification   of     the     German 

.,,:,] upwards of a score of negroes:    ,reatv  by three of tne greal poweiS- 
 ■ .   .    . B« I       ■   ■ •       i i 1 . 1 i .       vi- i '   1 i       t ll ii       11 i i "The present  trouble with the ne- 

■rpps in Phillips county   is  not     a 
.„.,. riot. It is a deliberately plan- 
,; ,| insurrection of the negroes 
rciinst the whites directed by an or- 
smization known as the 'Progres- 
-;ve Farmers" and Honsehold Union 
oi America." established for the pur- 
nojw of banding negroes together 
for the killing of white people. This 
union was started by Robert L. Hill. 
i negro. 26 years of age. of Win- 
chester.   Ark.,   who  saw 
portuniiy 

probably would call a meeting of 
the league of nations executive coun- 
cil to be held in Paris, as it would 
he impossible tor the members to 
go to Washington within two weeks, 
which is the period the treaty allows 
the council after the ratification of 
the treaty to settle the Saar valley 
problem. 

Colonel House added that this 
meeting of the executive council 
likely  would deal  with  the Saar val- 

in part to unavoidable war waste 
and increase of money and credit. 

That there has be^n and is con- 
siderable profiteering, intentional 
and  unintentional. 

The council believes that the rem- 
edies  for the  situation  are: 

To produce more goods, and to 
produce them in proportion to the 
needs of the people. 

To stamp out profiteering and 
stop  unnecessary  hoarding. 

relations in this country. 
Proceeding to the adoption of 

rules, the conference struck its first 
snag in a protest by John Spargo. 
Of New York, a representative of the 
public, that the report of the rules 
committee jmade no provision for 
minority expression and was a 
"travesty" ion free deliberation. His 
criticism ciused early adjournment 
of the morning session to permit 
amendments  to  be     formulated     by 

PRESIDENT IMPROVING 
QUITE SLOWLY NOW, 

Washington. Oct. 7.—President 
Wilson's condition improved again 
to-day and his appetite, the failure 
of which has been one of the serious 
drawbacks to his recovery, showed 
a decided change toward normal. 

So far has he progressed that his 
two married daughters. Mrs. Wil- 
liam G. McAdoo, of New York, and 
Mrs. Francis B. Sayre. of Cambridge, 
Mass., who came to bis bedside sev- 
eral days ago. returned to their 
homes tonight, after consultation 
with the President's physicians. 

Dr. Grayson and the other physi- 
cians showed a decided inclination to 
guard against over-optimism, how- 
ever, as they believe another set- 
back still is within the range of pos- 
sibility. They continued Mr. Wil- 
son's confinement to bed and kept 
official business away from him. 

Bear Admiral Grayson. the Presi- 
dent's personal physician, at 10 
o'clock tonight issued the following 
bulletin: 

"The President has had a comfort- 
able  day  and   is  slightly  improved." 

Messages of solicitude and sympa- 
thy continued to pour into the 
White House from all parts of thd 
world.     Late to-day     the     following To    enforce     vigorously     present'tna respective groups, but on  recon- 

lawsand promptly to enact such fuJ*Mta«  the rules were adopted with-  cables,.arn  reached"the""white Hou 
ther laws as are necssary to prevent l

out   "Material     change.     They     pro- 
aiid punish profiteering and needless  vi(,e tor public sessions and  unani- 

i for a later meeting in  Washington. 
in  it  an  0P-,|ey   problem,   leaving   other   matters 

of  making    easy     money. 
!i.. had been a farmer all his life but ! 
lately had been  posing as a 'private 
.;. toctive  doing   work   in   this 
ull foreign  countries." " 

"Hill started his first 

.„„,! WHITE COUPLE  KILL ONE; 
FATALLY   HURT  ANOTHER. 

union work \ 
in April of this year." Mr. Allen said. | 
"He told the negroes it was neces- | 
siry for all members of the union 
in arm themselves in preparation for I 
'' day when Ihey should be called. 

upon  to  attack   their  white  oppres-' 

•    i 
"N.-sro  men   were   charged   $1.50, 

•■ ■""-"'■ *■ fees and  negro  women     50 
cents." Mr.  Allen  said   in  his state- 

"Anothor form of extortion was to 
>.-!i shares of $10 each to all the ne- 
,-rois in a proposed building to be 
>"iTlcil hy the union at Winchester."' 
the statement says. "Hill would find 
Wl what negroes possessed thrift 
Main|M sind liberty bonds and would 
issue a certificate stating that so 
many shares had been purchased at 
*M per share and all negroes buy- 
ms sVirps In the amount of $50 or 
more wore told that their names' 
•MM b" engraved in the building. 
li oilier words, he had so planned 

mipaign that any negro possess- 
es f:-r.::i ."ft cents to $50 was given 

['»opportunity to invest in soine- 
| ttnie connected with the union. 

"Another scheme  used  by Hill 

Macon. Ga., Oct.  S.—Hundreds of 
persons,   headed   by     Sheriff     Hicks 

hoarding. 
To bring about hte better co-op- 

R 'tion and method in distributing 
ir 1  marketing goods. 

To keep both producer and con- 
sumer fully informed as to what , 
goods are needed and as to what 
supplies are available, so that pro- 
duction may anticipate the coun- 
try's demands. 

"Better standards of living are 
impossible   without   producing   more 

mous vote by groups on all conclu- 
sions and decisions, and require the 
assent of a group iierore any mem- 
ber of it can  introduce a resolution. 

A committee of 15 was named to 
recommend for or against all reso- 

lutions introduced, as follows: 
Representing the public: Thomas 

L. Chadbouine, A. A. Landon. H. 
B. Ei.dicott, Changs Edward Rus- 
sell  and   Miss Lillian  Wald. 

Representing capital: S. Pember- 
ton   Hutchinson,   John   W.   O'Leary. 

from President Porras. of Panama: 

"With the greatest pleasure we 
see by to-day's cable about the im- 
provement in your health. We crave 
it will be a turning for the best." 

and   his  deputies,   an.  engaged   in   »H8-" Bald ,,u' "»«»««*» announce-  John .,.  Raskob> Herbert F.  Perki 
hunt   for  a-man   and   woman      who   nlp" ' 
killed  A. J. Elkin. Bibb county far-i     "At the  war's end  we and our al- 

and  J.  N".  Tittemore. 
Representing      organized labor: 

and   attacked   his     brother-in-:lips   ,l:i<1   desperate   need   of  the  es-', Samuel   Compers,   Frank     Morrison, 
nentjals  of life.     We  have     bad     to j Matthew ^WdllT   W.   D.  "iWahon   and 
share  our resources with  them.   butiL. E. Sheppard. 

law,_ Tom  Sawyer,  late to-day.  Saw- 
yer is  in  a critical  condition. 

Elkin   and   Sawyer   were   in   sepa-   '!•'« ■**<■  «'•" gradually lessen. 
rate wagons en route home from 
Macon. Three miles out on the 
Columbus  road   a   man   and   woman. 

The  employers'  group     was    the 
"The process or production re-! onl>' ""e ready, under the rules. 

quires time. If production is rapid-'witn anv business. Frederick P. 
ly  increased,  vastly  improved condi-l**'8'1' "' Boston, offering a resolution 

ibiai 
to 

walking, asked to ride. Elkin made 
room for the man and Sawyer gave 
half  his  seat   to   the   woman. 

Nine miles out the man, it is al- 
leged, struck Elkin over the head 
with a hammer. At the same in- 
stant the woman, it is said, struck 
Sawyer over the head with a ham- 
mer. Elkin was picked up dead. 
Sawyer is not expected  to live. 

The couple have been surrounded 
in a large tract near the city that 
was formerly occupied by (lamp 
Harris. 

and     future 
both  white,  who. it  is charged. Werejtious   will   prevail   in   America   when   declaring  the need  of the  industrial 

situation was increased production, 
adequate compensa.-on for services 
and just return on capital and that 
each delegate should be guided in 
his actions"by the good of the 
country as a whole, rather than by 
the interests of his particular group. 

■in • money was to appoTnt leading 
I MKTOPS j n 
hid   forei 

•hem 

each  lodge  as  a  'private 
:n    detective." furnishing 

'-•'• nickel plated stars and a ■ 

IJMII    Fight   at    Corn   ShurkliiK. 

Hickory. Oct.  8.—Two men     were 
cut. one perhaps fatally, in  a  fight 
at a corn  husking in     the    Catfish 
settlement,   near   Conover,     shortly 

latter  midnight  Tuesday,     and     two 

the  results of  present 
labor  begin  to appear. 

"Team work is imperative. The 
manufacturer, the farmer, the dis- 
tributor must each immediately as- 
sume his part of the burden and en- 
ter upon his task. 

"On   American   business   rests     a 
grave   responsibility  for  efficient  CO-!TWO ARE ItUtNED 
operation  in bringing about  full and AND  A  TH1RI>  KILLKI). 

! proportionate  production. On  Atner-I   
|ican  labor  rests  an  equal  grave  re-j      Washington.   Ga..  Oct.    6. Three 
Isponsibility  to attain  maximum  unit   negroes have  been  killed, two burn- 
I production  and     maintain     uninter- led at the stake early to-day. as a re- 

I 
rupted distribution of goods If labor j suit of the fatal  shooting of Deputy 

I tt" of nickel plated handcuffs 
|*««li they paid him $50 each. 

is meeting at     Winchester 

for; 
men, one of them injured by a rock. 

i are   in the   county   jail at   Newton. 
j Liquor is said  to have been at the 

'n   bottom of   the   trouble. Ray   flow- 
s< «;,s attended and    addressed 

,v *hite men.     He   Simply 
J    in- ignorance and superstition 
Jrm- of children—most of whom 

■'::">' read  nor   write. 
"I have 

man  was slashed  nine     times    and 
played   cietus  Wagner     eight     times     with 

itself  is  not   to  suffer   from   further j Sheriff  Red   Freeman,  near  Lincoln- 
rises  in  the cost of  living. ton.   in   Lincoln     county.     Saturday 

"The entire nation—producer. dis-l"'£ht. 
tributor and consumer alike—should i     Jack Gordon and Will Brown, the 
return to the unity that won.the war.   latter being  a  negro  who  is alleged 1 leged   hazing  last  spring 

Making; Continued Propcres*. 

Washington. Oct. S.—Slow but 
continued progress over a period of 
five days has brought such an im- 
provement in President Wilson's 
condition that his physicians an- 
nounced to-day that he was stronger 
than at any time since he was taken 
ill  two  weeks  ago  tonight. 

Encouraged by the patient's pro- 
gress. Rear Admiral Grayson, the 
President's personal physician. -*et 
him sit up in bed part of the day. 
but insisted on keeping his atten- 
tion as far as possible' away from 
official business. Unless something 
urgently requiring attention should 
develop, it is the plan to continue 
his confinement to his room for the 
present and to insist that he take 
the opportunity  for a .real  rest. 

GOES TO PENITENTIARY FOR 
HAZING   A   FRESHMAN. 

Christiansburg, Va.. Oct. 6.—A 
jury in the Montgomery county Cir- 
cuit court, after deliberating an 
hour and 15 minutes tonight, brought 
in a verdict of guilty against Benja- 
min Siegel. of Newport News; Roll 
ert VV. Ware, of Dunneville, Va.; 
George W. Bott. Jr.. Richmond, and 
Albert G. Copeland. Wyanoke, Va.. 
former sophomores at the Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute, charged with 
assault  in connection with the    al- 

of    John 

MANY ATTRACTIONS ARE 
BOOKED FOR THE BIG FAIL 

VAST  ARRAY  OF  HOME  EXHIB- 
ITS     AND     AMUSEMENTS 

APLENTY  FOR ALL. 

Group interest and undue personal '<> have taken Gordon in an au.[p- 
gain must give way to the good of mobile from the scene of the shoot- 
the  whole  nation   if  the situation   is   '""  Saturday  night,  were  burned  at 

3 
and talk- 

prisoners at 
to     different 

knives in the hands of Clarence 
Hedric and Loy Mingus. the latter 
two being in jail. 

Sheriff Isenhower and his depu- 
ties made the arrest of the two 
slashers  early  to-day.     The  Hickory 

to be squarely met." 

The council  is composed of Secre- 
taries   Baker.   Daniels,   Lane,   Hous- 

'ton.  Redfield  and  Wilson and  Grov- 
;er  B.  Clarkson,  as director. 

cross examined 
least     100 

They  belong 
trial  section.     The  stories  officers  were notified,  but  tire  punc- 

are   almost   identical as  tines   prevented   them   from   taking 
la.ises and   representations   part.     Bowman   was  so   badlv   lace- 

'"" 1,v Hill.     He even 
41 PRibiibif 

I "'"n 

"Mai 
I 'iiex- 

told     them 
some of   the     negroes 

" called   upon  to  die  before 
'-"'its'  would  be assured  but 

rated   that 
recover. 

was  so 
it   is   feared   he 

the stake shortly before daylight 
lo-day by a mob of a thousand per- 
sons after Gordon had been taken 
from   Lincoln  county  officers. 

Mose  Freeman,  a  negro     charged 
with   misleading  members of a  mob 
hunting  Gordon,   was  shot  to  death 

ANOTHER GEORGIA  MOP. ! when  he tried     to    escape.     Deputy 
TAKES LAW ;N OWN  HAND.   Freeman,  who  was shot  through an 
  _ [eye. the bullet lodging in his brain, 

Macon. Ga.. Oct. 7.—Eugene Ham-  died this afternoon and will  be bur- 
ilton. a  negro  under a  10-year son-   ied  tomorrow.     He  was first  report- 

may  not 

""M  look upon  themselves   as 

I 
"All 

"Main 
NX 

tence   for  an  attempt   upon   the  life   ed dead. due. to the fact that he was 
of  Charles   Tingle.     Jasper     county   unconscious  and  showed   no  sign  of 
farmer,   was     taken     from     Sheriff   life,     when     friends    hurried  to the 

i Middlebrooks, of Jones county, near scene of the shooting. 
■•ouisinna Sugar is Short. 'here early to-day and  shot to death        Gordon  was     caught     five     miles 

New  Orleans.  Oct.   S.—There  will   at daylight  near  ?.Ton:icello.  in  .las-!{„,„, neie late Sunday and kept    in 
be  145,512  short  tons of sugar less  per  county. |jriil  until  2     o'clock     this     morning 
this year than last in Louisiana, ac- |     A  mob  of about  60  men  held  up,  when he was turned over to Lincoln 
cording to a report issued to-day by  the sheriff of Jones county, who was county officers.    Once'    in    Lincoln 
John S. Dannee. field agent for the trying    to bring Hamilton to Macon  county the    mob    seized     Gordon. 

•in armed 'outer guard'  bureau of crop    estimates,    depart-. for safe keeping, having heard     of. brought up Brown, who had    been 

lrMh'S ""' '"e if necessarv to se" 
Iw," '"**>» of the other mem- 

"0E thci( ir race. 

pres Wutinels.      Hill's usual 

I 

>t.e  

 —••     °*-  ment  of agriculture.    Condition  on  plans to take the negro from Gray/caught earlier in the day, and fast- 
•rih. .,...'.'       Pt your racks filled  October 1   was fixed at 53 per cent  where he had been sent by the Jas-'ened both to an old    wagon    axle. 

of  normal, compared   with  SS     per per county sheriff.                                 [Wood and trash was piled    around 
npression is concerned   cent  last year.                                               j     Tingie was not seriously wounded   the  negroes and the torch  applied. 
  i but friends of his had  made  repeat- '■ N  

"    Germans   Want   a Lom. ed  threats  that they     would     "get" 
Washington. Oct.  8.—German  fin-  Hamilton,  whose   motion     for    new 

ancial  interests  have asked  the  war   trial was recently denied    and     was 

;iule,.  |   ""' npSroes  involved,  own 
N i.|,..    " s' catllp and automobiles 
'ro|„ ..']    '"""«•>' every year on their 

er expenses are paid." 
■ "'horiniui ,    i 

to-day continued their 
11 Ware,    alleged 

. '"'""'i fi 
|-;l(|,.,. (i 

I"". ,,   . 
RI>I„..., 

Ed 
:l  bund  of 
'I al   liirgi 

'•■  Hill. 
'"isDiifirs 

20 
ring 

insurgents. 

named   in  confes- 
the  lender    of 

department to lend 
marks in the hands of the United" 
States army at Coblenz to them at 
four per cent interest. Secretary 
Baker announced to-day he would 
discuss   the   proposal   with   treasury 

WU1  (Jet  Landing Field. 

Washington.     Oct.       7.—Senator 

,-. ,( ...Pealed   to   the   George   c,„r:    of   :„.      «*«™»«   ^aS   taken       Up      with       the 
: j-op!office  department   the     question 

Fox. of Roanoke. a former fresh- 
man, and fixed Slegel's penalty at 
one year in the penitentiary ■ 

Ware was given six months in 
jail: Bott 30 days in jail, and Cope- 
land was fined $50. Counsel for the 
defense did not announce tonight 
whether the verdict would be ap- 
pealed. 

In the trial which lasted three 
days, Fox testified that on May 16, 
last, Siegel hazed him with a bed 
slat with such force on the small of 
the back that he nearly felled him 
to the floor, the blows later causing 
paralysis to the spine and that the 
other three former sophomores 
struck him afterwards, but not with 
the force Siegel had employed. 

Siegel, on the stand, denied he 
used atbed slat, but admitted he haz- 
ed Fox with a "regular paddle," 
which he testified was commonly 
used at the institute last year by 
upper classmen when they hazed new 
men. 

All four of the former sophomores. 
In their testimony, declared that at 
the time Fox was hazed they did 
not realize be had been injured to 
the extent which tim-? developed, 
and that when they learned of the 
severity of his injuries the news 
drove  them  to  tears. 

With opening of the Central Car- 
olina less than a week distant, final 
plans for the series of remarkable 
events are being rapidly developed, 
and it is now possible to present a 
general outline of most of the prin- 
cipal features which are to be wit- 
nessed. The dates are October 14, 
15. 16 and 17, "four big days and 
four big nights," as .the press agent 
announces. 

In some respects the exhibits will 
be the most noteworthy attractions 
of the fair. Many prizes have been 
offered, and it is expected that there 
will be a multitude of exhibits. The 
exhibits will Include practically 
every product of the farm, as well 
as a vast array of home demonstra- 
tion products. Livestock will be 
displayed in abundance, it is expect- 
ed. Then there will be many exhib- 
its from the city, as well as from 
the rural districts. The Cone inter- 
ests are planning a most compre- 
hensive exhibit of their manufactur- 
ed products. Plans are being devel- 
oped for the manufacture of cloth 
by this company at the fair grounds, 
every step to be shown. 

Strangely enough, little interest 
in exhibits has been shown by the 
merchants of Greensboro, according 
to fair officials, although there are 
some notable exceptions. Officials 
of the fair are unable to account for 
this   seeming   apathy. 

Racing will be an interesting 
event of the week, some excellent 
cards being arranged. While the 
•letails of these programs have not 
yet been announced, it is known 
that some fine animals will be on 
the tracks. 

Another remarkable attraction 
will be "The Flying LeVaiw." an 
acTlvnTch inchrdes six people and "i» 
said  to  be very popular. 

The Bachard family are booked, 
while Queen Victoria, "America's 
most remarkable performing ele- 
plant," will make her appearance 
here. 

A performing ape will furnish 
many  interesting stunts. 

Then two airplanes are scheduled 
for thrilling exhibitions. There will 
be many remarkable aerial perform- 
ances. 

John H. Sheesley's "greater 
shows" are coming, the attraction 
being advertised as "decidedly the 
biggest and best ever shown on our 
grounds." 

Other features will be animal 
shows, vaudeville. mo:ordome. mer- 
ry-go-round, navy exhibits, govern- 
ment thrift exhibit, brass band and 
great fireworks displays, the latter 
to be given each night. 

Now that the war has ended and 
normal conditions are being restor- 
ed, officials of the Central Carclina 
fair expect popular interest in the 
institution to be greater than ever 
experienced heretofore, and they 
are confident of their ability to sus- 
tain   that   interest. 

Bumper Corn Crop. 

Washington, Oct. 8.—The coun- 
try's enormous corn crop has "run 
unharmed the gauntlet of dangers 
that faced it during the doubtful 

I days and nights of September, and 
lays into the lap of mellow October 
43.000.000 bushels more of ripen- 
ed ears than it could promise at the 
beginning of that month." the de- 
partment of agriculture commented 
to-day in issuing the October crop 
report forecasting a y:eld of 2.900,- 
511.000   bushels. 

Practically all of the crop has, or 
will, mature without frost damage, 
assuring high feeding value. Husk- 
ing and cribbing has begun. 

peals.- 
A coroner's jury investigated thp 

lynching of Hamilton and returned 
a verdict of "death from gunshot 
wounds at  the  hands of parties un- 

::i:>ixatioiis, eluded cap-  officials before   reaching  a  decision,  known to the jury." 

of  establishing  a   landing  field     for 
mail   airships  at  Greensboro. 

Old  King Coal  is.   a     costly    old 
soul.-—Lowell  Courier  Citizen. 

A superfluous clause in the new 
j German constitution provides that a 
'German shall not accept a title or a 
decoration from any foreign govern- 

I ment.—Albany  Journal. 

Ike OI.I Gag Worked. 

Monroe. Oct.   7.—Thomas  Wilson. 
a   colored   farmer of Sandy     Rid':" 
township,  was swindled  out of $506 

.by another negro here.    Wilson had 
I just  sold  his cotton  when  a strange 
darkey sought his company and told 
him  of  finding  a   purse     with     two 
S 1.000 bills in it.    He offered one or 
these  to  Wilson  for  his change.   As 
soon   as   he   got   his  fingers   around 

.Wilson's money be  made a getaway. 

• ■    '   i    ' "iiilii'iih   i'"   •'■ ~'l1WlisfeiiW/^'—--** 
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For the Business Man, 
For the Farmer and Wage Earner. 

One of the features that has built -up the suc- 
cess of this Bank is our specialized service. 

We furnish special accommodation for tbe busi- 
ness men of Greensboro as well as the farmers of 
Guilford county; we provide absolute safety for 
the saving of the wage earner and pay 4 per cent 
interest, compounded quarterly. 

Let us serve you. 

WE PAY 4 PER CENT 6*N SAVINGS DEPOSITS. 

American Exchange National Bank 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

C  PI 1AL,  $400,000.00 

BRANCH  AT  SOUTH   GREENSBORO. 

VAST 

:*n 

HRANY  <»K  DEEDS ,811(1  Coal  Company,  lot  20     in     the 
ARK FILED FOR RECORD.  Waddell   subdivision     in     Moreheaa 
  I township,   $10  and    other     valuable 

estate considerations. T!     most   important   real 
•   ilisuotioil   of  last   wees     was     re-;     Eli Newlin  Stout  and   wife  to Zeb 
. ,..-ii.-tl at  the office of the  register  Harrington, two tracts, one consist- 

deeds  Saturday   afternoon   wlien   ing  of  6.93  acres  and   the  other  of 
- ,• deed  conveying   what   is  known  6.88 acres in Stunner township, ad- 
,,!  the   old   finishing   mill   property,   joining  Armileld  and  others.  $735.   I 
I,trili of the city, was    tiled.    The ,j     John A.  Young to L. M. Louder- 
rroperty   was   purchased   from      the   milk,  lot six  in  block  A  of the sub-, 
i/iiham   mills,  incorporated,  by    the:  dvisiion of the John A. Young farm.' 
ji.-ciirity   Warehouse     and     Storage  CSilmer township.  $1,525. I 
i•.■mpaiiy for $10 and other valuable        M.  O.  Roberts and  wife  to J.     L. 
, ins [derations.    An even $100 worth  Armneld.  a   lot   SO  by   ISO   feet on 
,:   revenue   stamps     disclosed     the   Dillard street, in the city of Greens-, 
i el I hat  when the property changed   horo.  Morehead   township.  $10     and, 
l„ssession  considerations  equivalent  other valuable considerations. I 
-, ? 100.000 in cash were exchanged.! Thomas B. Hinton and wife to M. 
The property, as described In the 0. Roberts and wife, a lot 50 by 150 
deed, begins at "an iron stake in feet on Dillard street, in the city of 
•!• southern margin of Second Greensboro. Morehead township. $10 
-• •■■•:. 130 feel west of the western and other valuable considerations. 
: arglii of Virginia street." and is B. R. Thurman and wife to H. L. 
"'7 :' by •-.'< by 531.2 by 221.0 by Scoggins. lot 45 in Roland park, in 
:  o  .-,.,,. the city of High Point. $600. 

S.-.-,tud   in   importance      was     the        H.   L.  Scoggins and  wife  to  Huel- 
.    ■•.! transferring a piece of property   la   SI.   Thurman.   a   tract   consisting 

.  V.-:  Market  street,  within   one <>f 18.481.5 feet, at the northwestern 
>   •::  bhi'-V:  ■ •:'  the  exact^enter     of  corner of  the  intersection  of     Lind- 

■::v. from  !..  .1.  Dully and  J.  S.   say and  English streets,  fronting on 
iin-iin in  T.  L.   Parsons. The prop-   the  former,  in  the     city     of     High 

<-.:>■  is   I!   iiy   or..1   feet,   and   is  on" Point. $6,000. 
..-  >oi!th   side     of     West     Market       G. Ralph Parker and wife to P. C. 

and is 2.".  feet  from the south-  Me'ntyre.   a   lot   .10   by  200   feet   on 
-ni intersection of West Market   East  Green   street,   in   the  city     of 

.;•: South Greene streets. It brought   "'Kh   Point.  $10  and 'other  valuable 
■•:«   and   other   valuable   considera-   considerations. ! 
f..ns.  aggregating   more  than   $21.-       D. W. Byers and wife to C. A. Self 
C'Mi.   revenue  stamps  disclosed. »»«     wife,    a  lot  50  by  1!I0  feet on 

K.     I).     Rroadhurst  and  wife and   Bond  street,   in  the  city  of  Greens-: 
!..   I.   Duffy   to   William  T.   Cottiers  horo. Gilmer    township,    $10    and 

There were several valuable 
tracts concerned in the deeds of the 
day. Second in importance was that 
transferring a lot 75 by 150 feet on 
West Lee street, in the city of 
Greensboro, Morehead township, 
from C. W. Lee and wife to Alma F. 
Green for $10 and other valuable 
considerations, totaling about $7,- 
500. The lot is situated at the in- 
tersection of West Lee and South 
Bdgeworth street. ^ 

C. B. Bogart and wife togAtlas T. 
Gilliland. a lot 47 and 1-4 feet by 
148.87 feet on Schenck street, at its 
intersection with Simpson street, in 
the city oJ> Greensboro, Morehead 
township, $10 and other valuable 
considerations, approximately ■ $6.-1 
500. 

Charles H. Hardin and wife to A.! 
M.  Hemphill and G. A.    Garrett,    a 
tract 120 by 120 feet in thie town of 
Julian. Clay township. $1,000. j 

C. M. Glass and. Maggie Glass to 
D. E. Lashley and wife, a lot 101.8 
by 299.2 feet on Holt avenue, in the 
city of Greensboro. Morehead town- 
ship. $10 and other valuable con- 
siderations'. 

John W. Woody and wife to W. 
H. Joyner, a tract consisting of five- 
sixths of an acre in FriendsWp 
township, adjoining the lands itf 
John Headen. Mrs. Rosje flatten and 
others. $150. 

Atlas T. Gilliland to the city of 
Greensboro, a lot 60 by 86 feet on 

I Cypress avenue, in the city of 
Greensboro, Gilmer township. $10 

| and other valuable considerations. 
i totaling about  $2,000. 

K. J. Showfaty and wife to H. A. 
Vestal and wife,     lots    set en,    nine 

land  11   in  block     31     of     Piedmont 
I heights,  located  just     west    of    the 
present limits of the city of Greens- 
boro. Morehead township, $3,500. 

|     S.   F.   Grown  and   wife  to  If.   W. 
•Stern  and  J.  H.  Royles. a  tract con- 
sisting of  46.75 acres in  Jamestown 
township,  adjoining  L.  O.     Willard. 
John  Hay worth and others. $10  and 
i'!her valuable considerations. 

W. II. Slack and wife to S. F. 
I' own. a tract consisting of 16.75, 
as '"s in Jamestown township, ad- 
jo! ling the lands ov John llayworth. 
I.. O. Willard and others. $10 and 
other valuable considerations. 

t 
t 

t 
t 

At Auction! 
712 Acres, 7 Miles Southeast of Reidsville, 

THE MONTGOMERY FARM, 

Saturday, Oct. 11th, 10.30 A. M. 
This farm is a short distance from a top-soil road. Has six dwellings, 

twelve curing barns, and necessary outbuildings. Some exceeding fine 

tobacco land and a section where some of the highest priced tobacco 

sold on the Reidsvillejmarket has-been produced. Also good grain and 

grass land.1tWell adapted for stock raising, as there is a large lot of na- 

tural growth pasture land. The place is well watered and has a large 

amount of creek ancT branch bottom. 

It is within a short'distance'of store, school and church, and daily mail. 

In a good community of successful farmers who own their land. Plenty 

of wood, together with a quantity of original growth timber. 

Will be Sold on Easy Terms. 

Good Brass Band Music. Sale Rain or Shine. 

The deed transferring a piece of 
the McAdoo property on South 
Davie street, recently sold at public 
auction, was by far Ihe most impor- 
tant of ihe several IIled for regis- 
tration Tuesday at 'the office of the 
register of deeds. The lot. 60.3 by 
140.25 feet, fronts on the west side 
of South Davie street and has a 
brick business building on it. It 
was sold by W. II. Matthews and wife 
and  J.   I.   Scales and   wife  to  N.   I.uf- 

SALE CONDUCTED BY THE 

American Realty and Auction Co., 
Thomas Brothers, Original Twin Auctioneering Force. 

"Greensboro Our Home,        : : : The World Our Territory" 

ranwts'   I'nion   Meilius   Saturday. | 
On   Saturday,   October   11,   1919, j 

in the court house in Greensboro at 
ly  for  $10  and  other  valuable  con-   ,0 ..„    we  wW  noi,i  the  last county 
siderations. revenue stamps affixed 
showing the real value of Mr. Luf- 
ty's purchase to be approximately 
$::ii.ooo. 

William  C  Carter  and  wife  to J. 
1!.   Stroud.   a   tract     consisting     of 

union meeting for this year. At 
this meeting officers will be elected 
for the next year and delegates to 
the state meeting will be elected, j 
The state meeting will be held in 
Greensboro some  time  in  December, j 

RAILROAD SCHEDULES. 

•in    road. 
r»ao. 

Morehead      township, 
,1 wife, a lot 50 by 187 fee, on old   ot.n.v^lm.b.e considei.tion, , ,,_  ,„   .^^  ^^    -    ^ ^ ^  ^  ^ ^ ^ ^ 

James A.  Kiikman to A.  v.  M»      nJolnill„ the „„,«,,.„ „r Thornburg.    ,     bllsilless tor this year that needs 
man. a tract    consisting    of    IMi   perreH>   Huntor an§    others.     $10

c 

V. IS.  Barker and  wife  to Thomas   acres in  Gilmer  township,  adjoining        ,   olher   va„,ablc     cl(llsi(leniliol,s> 

.1.  Bangle,  lots  1.  2.  11  and  12 and   the lands of J. C  Manner, G. L. Aii-,.1|1|irMi||la[e|).  $2,000. 
!   its of  13 and  14 in the L. J.  Dili-   "liony  and others.  $370. |      U(,.)ert   nemlis  (o  Can.ie   Mcf.Ilis. 

subdivision.      Gilmer      township.        H.  W.  Tonghinbaugh  and  wife  to, ,on    a   ^   con„|gtin„  of   ,.-   acres 

valuable   considera-   U.  L. Snider and  wife, a  lot  GS    by,,,,   Mol.ellea„     townsni|).     adjoining 
200 on Gregory street, in the city   of 

to be done. 
. ('.   T.   WEATHERLY.   Pies 

T. L. ARCHER. Sec. 

xoncB P.Y PIBLICATIOX. 
'"   and   other 

I the   lands   of     Mrs.     Harvev,     Mrs. 
Robert  P. Summers and  wife   to  Greensboro. Morehead township. *l»|Thomas Hoskins and others. $1 and 

yl**  X.   H.   Summers,  a  tract     con-  and   other   valuable  eonsiderallons.   I )ove  an(,   affectioll. 
-Ming  of   133  acres   in   Deep   River        R-  L. Snider to G. A. Jackson,     a 
township, adjoining the lands of R.   lot 100 by 150 feet on Florida ave- 
!    Summers, Watlington and others,   nue.     in     the     city     of Greensboro,   N-or(n   E|nl   street.   in   the   city 
Sto and love and affection. Morehead township. $10 and    other 

Miss  N.   H.  Summers     to     J.     R.   valuable   considerations. ,       
fummors, a farm of 133 acres in M. E. Blackwell to C. H. Harris, j .,„,, othe,.s ,10 an<, other valua,,ie gjn vrtUrtmftgggt *&&mTpm\ 

F»eep River township, adjoining the :i lot 30 by 151 feet on Bilbro street, : consideration, totaling about $3,- »•;**• ^J£&£?*ll*f$JF\» the 
I nds of the    grantee.     Watlington   in the city of Greensboro. Morehead 1|)00 Slid wratplalnt   the plaintiff wiU^aak| 
md  others.   $10   and   love   and     at-   township.  $10  and    other     valuable.      Mary  H.  Coble  to J.   H.  Freeman 
'•ction. considerations. and   wife,  a   lot   50   by   145   feet  on 

U.   I).  Douglas to C.   P.. Hall and       W. J. Fulp and wife and J. I. M^jTJairy street; in the city of Greens- 
'  fe, si  lot SO  by  207  feet on  Doug-   dearis and  wife to M.  W. Tyson,    » j |„„.0_  Morehead  township.  $S00. 
I••-  >• ire,<t.   in   the  city     of     Greens-   lot 75 by ISO feet on Dairy street, in •     Mc.mtlie   |leai   Estate     and     Trust 

'it». Gilmer    township.     $10     and   the  city   of Greensboro,     Morehead J Company  to  John   W.   McMahon.   a 
'■••   valuable   considerations. township.   $10   and    other     valuable ( 1().   .-n  1)V   ir>0   lept  ()n   Ea8,  Greene 

Z    •).  Lewallen  and   wife  to  E.  J.   considerations. [street,   in   the   city   of   High    Point, 

North Carolina, 'iulironl County, 
In   the   Superior   Court. 

Delia McCatterty 
vs. i 

John   MeCaifeny. 
To  the  defendant,  John  M.-'-arfcity:     , 

H.  B. Caldwell to J. F. Thompson       £.«  are   herj*yf "j""^^ ; 

and wife, a lot 100 by 162 feet on  £^T"^"^»? £"^1 
°'   her.   I»t», and  answer or .lemur  to th" 

Greensboro,   adjoining   the  property '^^VV^^* T^l. 
of  J.   H.  Galloway.  J.     E.     Latham   ground*,  set   forth   thereii   of i"JPjra-1 

•   n  and   living  apart   for_ a   period   or 
ten 

the   <oiirl   to   smut  a   divor-»   dlssolv- j 
Ins   the   honds   ot   niatriooMj-   hereto- 
fore   esistiiiK-   hetwec-n      the      plaintiff 
and   Ihe   defendant. 

And it is hereby ordered by the 
court that this notice he published m 
The Orernsboro l'airiot for four suc- 
c.-ssive   \veeks. la-Si. 

Thi.<  September  l«.   S»'»-      ,  _   ,, 
M. \V. tlANT. C. S. C. 

THE ARRIVAL AM) DEPARTURE OF PASSENGER TRAINS AT 

GREENSBORO, X. C. 

(The following schedule figures are published as information only. 

and are not guarantead.) 

Southern Railroad Lines. 

to $10  and   otherd   valuable  considera- •^•ni  iind  wife, two small  tracts C. M. Glass and  Maggie Glass 
!-!i    Point    township,   one   con- Clifford   B.  Lambert  and  Curley     <:-!|j„„s. 
":  oi'   1.43   acres  and   the  other Cox.   lots   !>7.   OS.   !i!l.   100.   101   and j     j  "r   Mclnlrye and  wile  to  D.  R. 
■*■'•   acres,   adjoining   the   lands 102  oi"  Rossemcr highlands.    Glluier' parlter .a lot 50 by 130 feet on Wal- 
Jai'kson  and  others.  $10 
valuable  considerations. 

and   township. $2!)">. 
II. II. Pool and wife     to     .1.     E. 

,:   !..   r'enivss  and   wife  to   Lllde   Wade,  lot   :">fi  of the  E.  M.  Andrews I , j()lls 

IMU street  in  the city of Higli  Point. 
$10  and   other     valuable   considera- 

D1SSOI.ITIOX   NOTICE. 
State   of  North   Carolina. 

Department   or   Stale. 
To   All   to   Whom   Tliese   Presents   May 

Cm.—erecting: lB. . 
Wheteas. it a|>pcars to my satlMac- 

tii.n. hv duly authentlcatetl record ol 
ihe proceedings for the voluntary dls- 
solutlon thereof by the unanimous 
conient of all the stockholders, de- 
poslted   in   my   o.tii-e.   that   tne   i 

i'oweil. a lot 00 by 130 feet   on   subdivision of the Fields    property, 
'a-toii     street,     in     the     city     of   Gilmer township. $.'■<?. 

isboro, Morehead township. $10        J.  A.  Starr and  wife  to.Henry 

J.   M.   Rickert  and   wife  to   D.   R. 
Parker,  a lot 4 2  by  200     feet 
!0as:   Greene  street,   in  the  city 

ilotor Company,  a corporation  of  ills 
slate,    whose   principal    ollice   i.s   situ-, 
a ted  at  No.   •*»  Soul'n   Uavie  street.  Iili 

Oil   "'e   city   of     Ureeiishoro. counly     of 
.  iiuilford.   s'taie'oY North   Carolina   f b. I 

of   |„  Krasler heinn the agent therein  ami' 

'•\' 
dher valuable considerations.     Wolfe and wife, a lot 50 by 146 feet   mgh Point> ?10 alu| other valuable   ^./v'te^seV^cd')"^ 

B.   Helms  and   wife  to  A.     F.   on  Dakota street,     in     the    city    of j considerations. vl'iW'o^'wS?**^^ 
'•'•■■ a tract consisting of  12.958   f'.reensboro.  Gilmer    township.     $L"!      S.  F.  Wall to A. H. Trotter, a  lot   preliminary to the issuing of this cr,r- _ 

, titicate   of  dissolution: 
j     Now.   therefore.   I.   J.   Bryan .«««!«* 

I!""   feet   iii   Morehead   township.   250. !-— ^=—      — 
iWntoR the lands of the    J.    Van       C. M. Glass and wife to J. M. Lev-j ^^ MfflMfM II VRKET ca^ltaE ?*"&&%&? that'Se I 
'«».>•  Xursery Company.  $300. ings. lots  117.  118.  119 and  120 of ,GREEX8ROKO PKOBUE MAlUtCT  SSrSSrAtS «i  »« thi  »£*T 

■   I-   Knight and   wife to  Frank   the developments known as    Besse- . \tJ*VE2SEk i^'atMated"consent In] 
(Corrected  twice a week  by  w. T   i"-ri"tine  to   the   dissolution    of    said, ""tin,  a  tract     consisting     of     31   mer    highlands. 

"s  i"  Oak  Ridge  township,     ad-    $217.50. 
' ''»•-  the lands of E.  H.  McCorie.; _ 

w.   s.   Pegram   and   others.   $1,- 

Gilmer 

Besse- 
township 

Sockwell.l 
Eggs     
Chickens,   young,   per   pound 

transferring title to a   Chickens,   old,   per   pound    . 

*'••  '•   Martin and   wife to 
I'lult. 

i vi •( 
on 

-'.'.ii 

i lot 00 by 170 feet 
venue, in the city 
"i.     .Morehead       township,  dav 

I     The    deed 
J.    S.   piece ot property on Schenck street. | ^uter 

this city,  from  W.  A. Porter    and Turkeys, per pound,   ..-  

of   wile to"'Matt'i'e'H.' Bogart. filed Mon-' Irish  .potatoes,   per   bushel 
at the ofhce of the register    of Sweet potatoes, per bushel 

deeds  to be  recorded,  had  the     dis-; Wheat,  per  bushel  
F.   McCracken   to   Charles   tinotion o? being the most important, Corn,  per bushel  

and wife, a lot 77 by 130   fine of the day.    from    a    financial | Onions, per bushel     
ui:ig Garden street,  in  the   viewpoint.     The  lot  51   by   152  feet, j Pork  
■ Misboro.  Morehead  town-    brought  510 and olher valuable con- j Bee  

U'.lorct:ons.   which   revenue     stamps | Meal, per bushel  
ice   shomd total approximately $12,000. Peanuts, per bushel     

i 

'corporation, executed by all tne MOCK- 
,„   holders   thereof,   which     said     consent, 
•"   and   the   record   of     the      proceedings I 

aforesaid   are   now   on   Ole   in   my   said \ 
office   as provided   by  law. 

In   testimony   whereof.   I   have   her-; 
,..   to set  my  hand and  affixed   my  official j 

■50   seal at  Raleigh,  this 20th day  of 8m- 
■»s   teniber,  A.  I). 1919. , „„."S-S4-      * 

J.   BRYAN   CRIMES. 
Secretary  of  State. 

.30 
.SO 

■•rm.-.troax to the Arctic 

19 KUTTYHUNK   BLULP 
Astickmakesaquartoffin- , 
est washing b'ue.    It's all I 
">lue—savest'ice *t of use- 

leas bot< ie? and boxes. 
s » 

Arrives 
From 

12:25  A.  M. 
11.55  P.  M. 

3.28  A.  M. 
4:10  A.  M. 
6:25  A.  M. 
6:30  A.  M. 
6:40  A.  M. 
6:45  A.  M. 
7:15  A.  M. 
7:30 A. M. 
7.45  A.  M. 
7:40  A.  M.* 

10:10  A.  M.» 
12:10  P.  M. 
11.55  A.  M. 
12.20  P.  M. 
12.25  P.  M. 

1.40  P.  M.« 
2:10  P. M. 
2:35  P.  M. 
4:05  P.  M. 
4:15  P.  M. 
5:20  P.  M. 
6.30  P-  M 
6:50  P.  M. 
7.00  P.  M. 
7.20  P.  M. 
7.30   P.  M. 
9.50  P.  M. 

10.00  P-  M. 
10.10  P.  M. 
10:21  P.  M. 
11:45  P.  M. 

New Orleans-Atlanta 
Washington 

Birmingham-Atlanta 
Washington 
Richmond 

Goldsboro-Raleigh 
Washington 

Winston-Salem 
Washington 

Sanford 
Charlotte 
Ramseur 
Madison 

Goldsboro-Raleigh 
Mt. Airy 

Wilkesboro-Winston-Salera 
Danville 
Ramseur 
Charlotte 

New Orleans-Birmingham 
Asheville-WinsI-on 

Sanford-Wiimington 
New York-Washington 
Westminster-Charlotte 

North Wilkesboro-Winston-Salem 
Mt. Airy 

Washington 
Goldsboro-Raleigh 

Winston-Salem 
Charlotte-Atlanta 

Ooldsboro-Raleigh 
Augusta-Columbia 
Atlanta-Charlotte 

Dailv   except  Sunday. 
xDaily to and from Winston-Salem;  daily excep 

Departs         | 
For           |f 

7:25  A. M.           i'j 
3.34  A. M. 

12.05  A. M.          , 
10:30  P. M. 
10.20  P.  M.          '■■ 
12:40  A. M. 
11:55  P. M. 
10:40  P.  M.          f] 
12:35  A.  M.          | 

7:25  P.  M.          !j 
7.00  A.  M.            ! 
S.15  A. M. 
1.30  P.  M. 
4:15  P.  M. 
4.30  P.  M. 

2.45  P.M. 
7.40  P. M. 

3.00  P.M. 

5.30 P.  M 
12:30  P. M. 
12.30  P.  M 
2:45  P.  M. 

12.46  P. M. 
S.00  A.  M. 
$.00  A. M. 
2.20 P. M. 
9.20  A.  M. 
7.35  P. M. 
7.40  P.  M. r 
7.25   A. M. • 

4:20  A.  M. 
6:50  A.  M. 

nday to Nortlh 

' anil UO.V--&.  i        g 
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Everybody  Knowa- 
-Rhodes Guarantees Satisfaction 

Boys' School Suits 
Get hat Boy ready for school. Besides accessories 

which we can supply, he'll be compelled to have a 

SUIT. We have just unpacked a shipment of Boys' 

Knee Pant Suits. Excellent fabrics and the best in 

workmanship; clothes that will wear and that will hold 

appearance. 

The Clothes are Right! 
So is The Price ? 

Rhodes Clothing Co., 
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes. 

THREE DAYS' WORK OP 
GUILPORD SUPERIOR COURT. 

Z. V. CONYERS. 

CR.WHARTON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Fourth Floor Banner BKiWiag 

Greensboro, X. C. 

Schiffman Jewelry Co. 

LEADING JEWELERS, 

306 South Dm Street. 

1 1 EH 

E. J. Justice             E. D. Broadhurst 

Justice & Broadhurst, 
LAWYERS. 

Offices in Banner Building 

150   feet on     West     Gaston 
the   city   of   High   Point, in 

50 by 
street, 
5750. 

V. C Johnson and wife to LJF 
Fayette Johnson, a tract consisting 
of one acre in Morehead township, 
adjoining the lands of Anderson 
Nelson and others. $10 and other 
valuable   considerations. 

H. C. Daniels and wife to R. O. 
Lee and wife, a tract consisting of 
one acre, more or less, in Morehead 
township, on the road from Pomo- 
na to Guilford, adjoining the lands 
of Dawson and others, $10 and 
other valuable considerations, ap- 
proximating $4,500. revenue stamps 
disclosed . 

Charles A. Hines, 
Attorney-at-Law. 

Office—Roome 407-408 Banner Bldg 

Dr. J. E. Wyche, 
DENTIST. 

OVER  GARDNER'S   DRUG   STORE 

Phone*:    Offlce, 29; Residence 22. 

Dr. J. F. Kernodle, 
DENTIST. 

•' flooms 203  and  204  MrAdoo  Bldg. 
Over Elm Street Pharmacy 

Phones-Office 1648;  Residence 1647 

C. Clifford Frazier, 
LAWYER. 

Phone 629       Residence Phone  1015 

Office—Banner Building 

Dr. J. W. Taylor, 
Fitting Glasses a Spectalty. 

Examination   Without  "Drops'' 

RELIEF OR XO PAY 

-Fifth Floor Banner Bldg. 

Under and by virtue of power con- 
tained in a certain mortgage deed exe- 
cuted by Win. Rijrhtsell and wife. 
Julia C. Rightsell. and dated October 
29. 1919. registered in book 2S0, page 
351, and default having been made In 
payment of said mortgage the under- 
signed will sell at the court house 
«loor of (Juilford county, the city of 
Greensboro.   N,   C.   at   12  o'clock   noon, 

'i'lirsdii y.    \ovfnihfr   4,   1919,    . . 
■the   following   described   property    to- 
wit: 

Beginning at Paul and Bessemer 
streets intersection, running thence 
north with Paul street 152.3 feet to a 
stake: thence in a Southeast '•ours. 
S8.4 feet to a stake: thence south and 
'T line with Paul street to the first 
line about 125 feet to Bessemer street; 
i I..-IU-.  with Bessemer street 50 feet to 
«•■"•     --!;•'ion 

This  October      4,   1S19. 
_     C- E.   I'ugh,   Mortgagee. 

The following deeds were record- 
ed   for   registration   Wednesday: 

J. E. Latham Company to the 
board of trustees of the Midway 
Methodist Protestant church, a 
tract on the Greensboro-High Point 
highway, consisting of about one 
acre, Morehead township, $SC0. 

J. M. Worthington to S. F. Wall, 
a lot 50 by 150 feet, on West Green 
street, in the city of High Point. 
$700. 

C. C. Barnhardt and wife to G. E. 
Allred and wife, lot three in section 
nine of the High Point Develop- 
ment Company's property, in the 
city of High Point, $10 and other 
good and valuable considerations. 

S. F. Wall to C. H. Ferguson, a 
lot 50 by 175 feet on West Green 
street, in the city of High Point, 
$850. 

It. A. Blair and wife to T. L. 
Stout and wife, a lot 60 by 200 feet 
on Davis street, in the city of High 
Point,  $1,000. 

Peoples Building and Loan Asso- 
ciation to R. A. Blair. a lot 60 by 
200 feet on Davis street, in the city 
of  High  Point.  $400. 

Artemus A. Hobbs to Homer C. 
Hester and wife, a lot 50 by 168.75 
feet on Tate street, in the city of 
Greensboro, Morehead township, $10 
and other valuable considerations. 
$3,500. 

S. G. Otwell to P. D. Farrington. 
a tract consisting of 41.91 acres in 
Stunner township, adjoining the 
lands of E. E. Davis, P. D. Farring- 
ton, Alex Farrington and others, $10 
and other valuable considerations, 
approximating, revenue stamps dis- 
close, $3,500. 

W. C. Gibson and wife to Martha 
J. Gibson, lot three in block two of 
West End heights, in High Point 
township. $10 nnd other valuable 
considerations, amounting to about 
$2,000. 

W. A. Sapp to Sallie M. Bandy, a 
tract consisting of nine and a half 
acres in Jamestown township, ad- 
joining the lands of Jesse Hiatt and 
others, $375. 

W. C. Idol and wife to Caldwell 
Peoples and wife, a lot 52 by 200 
feet, on Fairview street, in the city 
of High Point, $10 ant" other valu- 
able  considerations. 

L. Roy Gibson and wife to the 
Pickett Cotton Mills, lots three, 
four and five in block two of West 
End heights, High Point township. 
$10 and other valuable considera- 
tions. 

J. E. Latham Ccr.ipany to L. M. 
Johnson, a lot 70 by 167.5 feet on 
Victoria street, in the city of 
Greensboro, Morehead township, $10 
and other valuable considerations, 
amounting  to approximately  $3,000. 

Six divorces were granted and ar- 
gument was in progress in a damage 
suit for $25,000 against the North 
Carolina Public Service Company 
and R. G. Lassiter & Co. when the 
first day of Superior court, in ses- 
sion for a term of two weeks for 
the trial of civil cases with Judge 
T. D. Bryson presiding ended Mon- 
day evening. Little time was lost 
In hearing the divorce actions, since 
none was contested and but few wit- 
nesses were necessa./y in any o!! 
them. 

The damage suit is entitled S. A. 
Hodgin vs. the North Carolina Pub- 
lic Service Company and R. G. Las- 
siter & Co. and it results from in- 
juries the plaintiff is alleged to have 
received several months ago when 
he was struck by a street car oper- 
ated by the Public Service Company 
and knocked to the street. Before 
he could arise, it is alleged, a truck 
owned by Lassiter & Co. ran over 
him. For the twin-accident and its 
results the sum of $25,000 is sought. 

Two of the couples divorced were 
negroes, and very short disposition 
was made of their cases, as well as 
those of the whites. The divorce 
actions  were: 

Sarah B. Powers vs. Leonidas B. 
Powers, white. 

li. K. Knight vs. Fleta Knight, 
white. 

T. W. Kernodle vs. Mary J. Ker- 
nodle.  white. 

Martha Sheck vs. Daniel Sheck. 
negro. 

Martin Worth vs. Louise Worth, 
negro. 

Etta Dennis vs. Philmoro Dennis, 
white. 

Habeas corpus proceedings, heart! 
by Judge Bryson early Monday, at- 
tempted to give the custody of 
Blanche Gilliam, a little girl, to her 
mother, Ida Gilliam. but the writ re- 
quested was denied and the little 
girl will remain with her lather, C. 
W. Gilliam. a resident of Thomas- 
ville. On the criminal docket of 
Superior court is a case which will 
be heard iu October charging Ren- 
ben Vail and J. R. Skeen. residents 
of   High   Point,   with   abducting   the 

MODERN 
METHODS 

IN 

OPTOMETR 

*nc, 

id eas MODERN in 
MODERN in Service 
MODERN in Equipment 
MODERN in Examinations 
MODERN in Advanced Devel- 

ment of Optical Science. 

H. A. SCHIFFMAN, 
225 1-2 S. ElmSt.      Phone 108. 

Over Patterson's Store. 

Conyers & Fordham, 
Successors to Conyers & Sykes. 

Prescription Druggists, Drugs 
Accessories, Sodas, Fine Candies, Toilet Article* r 

229 South Elm Street.        Phones 9 and 1Q 

Near Greensboro National Bsnk. 

BUY YOUR 

Family Drugs 
and have your 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
FILLED AT 

HOWERTON'S 
DRUG STORE, 
Prescription  Druggist 
uuilford Hotel Comer 

Phones 46 and 47 

IF IN THE MARKET 
TO BUY OR SELL A FARM, 

DONT FAIL TO SEE US. 
WE CAN DO YOU GOOD. 

BROWN REAL ESTATE CO 
109 West Market Street. 

little   girl   from   her  father  and   giv- 
ing her to her mother. 

At a late hour last night I he jury 
had been unable to agree upon a 
verdict in the suit of S. A. Hodgin 
vs. the North Carolina Public Ser- 
vice Company and Robert G. Lassi- 
ter & Co, in which the plaintiff 
seeks $20,000 damages. Hodgin 
was struck by a street car and then 
by an automobile truck on Spring 
Garden' street several months ago. 
The case was given :o the jury in 
Superior court yesterday afternoon 
at 5 o'clock, after Judge T. D. Bry- 
son had delivered a charge of an 
hour and one-half vo the jury. 

Late yesterday afternoon trial of 
the case of Mrs. Bertha Luther, ad- 
ministratrix of J. H. Luther, against 
W. C. Beasley, in which damages 
in the sum of $2i\.«?00 are sought, 
was begun. J. H. Luther was 
struck by the defendant's automo- 
bile on Summit avenue on the even- 
ing of December 28, 1917. Trial will 
be resumed this morning. 

SYKES' 
Health Tonic and Blood 

PURIFIER. 

PRESCRIPTIONS : CAREFULLY 

COMPOUNDED. 

RALPH J. SYKES 
DRUG STORE 

Phones 1923-1924.^ 
Near Passenger Station 

Does Your Engine Miss? 
Does your car balk at ?, 

hill ? Do the brakes slip' 
Do you use too much gas? 
Does your oil flow away: 
Is your steering gear toe 
loose? If you areexperi- 
encing trouble bring you. 
car to us. We'll repair it'% 
a short time for a moderatt 
price. 

C. R. SUTTON AUTO CO.. 
J'The Home of Guaranteed Service and Satisfied Customers," 

211 Buchanan Street, Greensboro, N. I 

THE PATRIOT Twice * Week>and fa 

NEW YORK WORLD,3 Times a We*k $2.25 
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COUNTY  RATIFIES THE 
CONTRACT  FOR  ROAD. 

i The county commissioners in 
monthly session Tuesday ratified thq 
arrangement made by the board 
with the state highway commission 
whereby the former will construct 
four and one half miles of road be- 
tween Greensboro anc Gibsonville. 
The contract for asphalt surfacing 
has been sublet by the county to 
Robert G. Lassiter, and the actual 
work of construction will begin in 
the early future. Contracts for the 
grading and base have not been 
awarded. 

In conformity with a request 
from Greensboro ministers, the com- 
missioners agreed that the Ten Com- 
mandments will be inscribed upon 
a stone tablet and placed in the new 
county court house. Another tablet, 
bearing a religious inscription to be 
selected later, also will be placed 
behind the judge's desk in the Su- 
perior  court   room. 

REPUBLICAN   STATE  EXECU- 
TIVE COMMITTEE IX SESSION. 

Fourteen points, forty-five amend- 
ments, and four reservations seem 
to be all we have got out of the sit- 
uation to date.—New York Morning 
Telegraph. 

The Soviet party has' been born. 
Its promoters plan to make America 
Just as happy as Russia.—Omaha 
Bee. 

This morning at the O. Henry ho-i^J? 
tel the Republican state executive W 
committee  met  at   10  o'clock. \W 

Hon. Frank Linney. of Boone, and \jjf 
Hon. John M. Morehead. of Char- fl& 
lo'.te, and other leading Republi-1^ 
can? of the state, came to Greens- 
boro   laet  night. 

It is understood that the Repub- 
licans are planning to open up 
headquarters in Greensboro at an 
early date and will carry on a vig- 
orous campaign in North Carolina 
from now on until after the next 
election. 

The effort now is make the 
hire worthy of the laborer.—Green- 
ville, S.  C,  Piedmont. 

WE CARRY 

A COMPLETE LINE OF 

OLIVER 
PLOWS 

THERE IS NONE BETTER 

Call and Let Us Demonstrate Them. 

BUY AT ODELL'S-WHERE QUALITY TELLS. 

ODELL   HARDWARE  COMPANY 
THE LARGEST HARDWARE STORE IN THE STATE- 
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fiRBENSBORO PATRIOT 
ESTABLISHED 18M. 

r.kiUhr.1 Every Monday and Tkarseay 
■7 the 

FATRIOT   PI BUSHING   COMPASV. 
tlM.) 

CHARLES   H.   MEBANE.   E«tor. 

OFFICE—111   West   Gaston   Street. 

SUBSCRIPTION  PRICE. 
Payable !m Advance. 

DVB   TEAR " ?5 
rrx   MONTHSI 'g 
rOUR   MONTHS    "• 

Entered at the postofBce In Greens■ 
fcoro. N. C. as aecond-clasa mall mat- 
ter. 
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ROAD HOGS. 

There are hogs in the hog pens, 

ihere are hogs on railroad trains 

other than those shipped in the box 

cars, there are hogs and hogs—but 

the one hog that needs attention is 

the road hog. 

We are glad to see that Judge 

<Iuion in his charge to the grand 

jury in Wake county paid his re- 

spects to this particular animal— 

the road hog. 

Among other things the judge 

said: "You gentlemen have only to 

.-Mink how few men in your ac- 

quaintance who respect the law or 

take precautions required of them 

by the words of the act." 

In substance, he said when one of 

these "road hogs" goes by burning 

the atmosphere and leaving only a 

gasoline streak, the only thing nec- 

essary is to get his machine num- 

-i>er. He urged the jury .to take the 

law seriously and see to its en- 

forcement and to encourage greater 

consideration for tne humble types 

of men and women still using the 

• old means of travel. 

The man or woman who goes out 

to drive a horse and buggy on a 

public highway has to travel in the 

ditch or take to the fields and 

woods along the highways—but if 

the laws of North Carolina in re- 

gard to the use of automobiles were 

enforced this would  not be so. 

CAPITAL  AND   I.A!tOR  MEETING. 

That is a very important meeting 

that is being held in the city of 

TVsc'.iIiigtOBi called by President 

Wilson, and it is greatly to be re- 

gretted that the President is not 

able to attend. 

It is feared that the result of the 

■meeting will not be what was 

hoped for on account of the ab- 

sence of the President and the great 

influence the official head of this 

government would have upon the 

meeting. 

It is hoped that the parties con- 

cerned will show the proper spirit 

and attitude towards each other. 

When there is a difference between 

individuals, this difference can al- 

ways be adjusted if the parties con- 

cerned will meet in the proper spir- 

it and show a willingness to do the 

right thing—then relations of good, 

fellowship can be readily restored 

•—this is true of great bodies of men 

as well  as of individuals. 

KKNTENCED     TO     PRISON     FOR 

HAZING. 

The courts of the state of Vir- 

ginia have an eye to business in the 

matter of putting a stop to hazing. 

Four of the freshmen were hazed 

or better assaulted—that is all hal- 

ing has ever been. The sophomores 

who assaulted them have been con- 

wicted in court and have been sen- 

tenced to terms in jail. 

Good for the court of the com- 

monwealth of Virginia. That state 

fcas set an example that ought td he' 

Hollowed by every state in the 
| ^American union. M «_** 

**~~    -  551 

STEEL.    STRIKE    LEADER    IS    A 

PROMOTER OF REVOLUTION. 

Judge Gary as head of the steel 

corporation has been before the 

congressional committee that is in- 

vestigating the big steel strike. Wil- 

liam Z. Foster the promoter and 

manager of the strikers has been be- 

fore the committee . 

Judge Gary may not have been 

entirely right as to his attitude to- 

ward the labor organizations but 

one thing is certain—that is the 

general public will not censure 

Judge Gary for having nothing 

whatever to do with Foster. 

Those who read his evidence be- 

fore the committee can come to but 

one conclusion—and that is .that, 

Foster is a dangerous man to be at 

the head of any movement within 

the United States. 

WILSON AND HIS  TASK. 

The Manufacturers Record in 

rriting of Wilson and his illness 

says: 

He has sought to carry on his 
own shoulders a load too heavy" 
for any human being. No one 
who knows anything of the 
frailities of the body could 
possibly have looked for any- 
thing else than a complete 
nerve exhaustion, for the man 
who could stand the tasks 
which President Wilson has 
placed upon his system with- 
out breaking has never yet 
been born, so far ;is history 
shows. The man who is wise 
with himself is the one who di- 
vides his responsibility and who 
throws upon others some of the 
burdens which in his own . 
boundless energy he might .de- 
serve to carry alone. 

"In his great task President 
Wilson has needed every 
ounce of physical strength and 
of nerve force, because when 
nerves are tired *nd the body 
is tired no man can do his best 
work. Every man who has 
known from personal experi- 
ence what nerve exhaustion is 
will have a profounder sympa- 
thy for President Wilson than 
it is possible for any human 
being who has not gone through 
that experience to have, for he 
who has once known the 
meaning of nerve exhaustion 
knows of some of the horrors 
of Dante's Inferno. 

The whole country, indeed 
the whole world, is to some ex- 
tent suffering from neuras- 
thenia. The nerves of the world 
have been tense for the last 
five years. They have been 
overstrained. A great wave of 
nerve fatigue is passing over 
the world, and to this is due 
many of the things from which 
we are suffering, here and else- 
where. We lived for live years 
on nerves, and now exhausted 
nerves are having their inevit- 
able effect. 

For President Wilson, as he 
endures the sufferings of tired 
nerves, it becomes the duty 
and the privilege of every man 
and woman who believes in 
prayer to pray that Gad may 
Rive strength and health back 
to him without the days or the 
weeks or sometimes the 
months of suffering which 
others have had to endure as 
they passed through a similar 
affliction. 

IS     THE   GOVERNMENT     TO 
BLAME? 

Up to 20 years ago. a day's work 
in the country consisted of from 12 
to 16 hours. The farmers began his 
day's work with the rising of the 
sun and. with the exception of an 
hour in the middle of the day, he 
labored until the sun went down. 

And although the population of 
the United States was much smaller 
than now, production was much 
larger, and the land teemed with 
plenteous harvests. 

The question which we want an- 
swered, is what is going to be the 
result of the eight hour day with 
its  greatly curtailed   production? 

How will the increased popula- 
tion be provided for? This is an 
economic problem which concerns 
the whole world. 

France has adopted an eight hour 
day and the working classes in Eng- 
land are moving heaven and earth 
for the adoption of a six lour day. 
while Germany, that menace to all 
the world, has adoptej a 16 hour 
day. We tremble when we think 
of the ultimate consequences to us 
and to the world. If the German 
empire with its 16 hours of labor 
had waited a few years before 
Plunging into war with all the world 
nothing could have withstood her 
because she would have accumulat- 
ed everything worth while, and her 
conquest would have been easy 

I     Is there not    danger    that    this 

merciless people with her working 
day twice as long as that of any 
other nation, ultimately accumulat- 
ing to herself all the wealth of the 
world? 

As we understand the situation, 
the German people hav-i already 
since the war systematized her af- 
fairs until no one class of workmen 
are drawing higher pay than an- 
other, while in this country, we 
are told that the government scale 
of' wages to the engineers who drive 
the locomotives are paid from $350 
to $500 per month, and th.s salary 
is given for not over 10 hours work 
per day; while the dry goods clerk 
or bookkeeper puts in from 12 to 
16 hours per day and receives 
therefor a salary of about $100 per 
month. We are informed that the 
salaries of all railroad employes are 
correspondingly high, and what is 
responsible for this inequality if not 
the government of the United 
States? 

An adjustment is necessary, yea 
vital, and unless something along 
this line is done within the next few 
years an upheaval may be expected 
which will jar every civilized nation 
of the earth.—Gaffney. S. C., Led- 
ger. 

Sl'IM'ORTKRS OK liEAGUE ARE 
GAINING (iHOl'Nl) DAILY. 

Washington. Oct. 6.—Although 
President Wilson is gaining ground 
in his light against a threatened 
breakdown it will be days if not 
weeks before he can participate in 
the peace treaty controversy. 

That is the one thing his physi- 
cians would keep his mind off of at 
this lime. But in the face of all 
sorts of obstacles the friends of rat- 
ification are moving forward. It Is 
almost a certainty that the treaty 
cannot be ratified without reserva- 
tions, but there is promise of action 
that may put the treaty through 
without having it resubmitted to the 
peace conference. 

The action of the Massachusetts 
Republican convention in urging the 
ratification or the treaty without 
amendments but with reservations 
is a rebuke to Senator Henry Cabot 
Lodge. 

Advocates believe that the people 
of the country are stronger for the 
league of nations than they were be- 
fore discussions commenced in the 
senate. They do not agree with 
Senator Johnson, of California; 
Reed, of Missouri, and Borah, of 
Idaho, that sentiment for the cove- 
nant is waning. 

Senator Hitchcock attaches -much 
significance to the fact that in Cal- 
ifornia hundreds of the friends of 
Hiram Johnson are urging him 
through the league to enforce -peace 
and privately to abandon his op- 
position to the treaty and support it 
without harmful amendments. "It 
is evident from the attitude of the 
Republican convention at Boston," 
said Senator Porter J. McCumber. 
Republican, of North Dakota, "that 
the people of Massachusetts are for 
» league of nations. They do not 
want to break with their senator 
but the plan for a league of nations 
appears to  them  strongly. 

"There is no doubt in my mind 
that those who oppose the league of 
nations and would amend the text 
of the treaty are not supported by 
the people." 

"The action of the Massachusetts 
Republicans looks as if they did not 
like Sentaor Lodge's opposition to 
the league of nations, but are very 
fond of him personally," said Mr 
Hitchcock. "That makes the action 
of the convention  interesting. 

'The resolution of the Massachu- 
setts Republicans convention." said 
Senator Overman, of North Caro7 

Una, "means a great deal. Senator 
Lodge is popular with the Bay state 
Republicans, and can sway them on 
every-day domestic matters, but it 
seems from the newspaper reports 
that he did not get the approval of 
h.s party on the league of nations, 
He was given a strong personal en- 
dorsement but the convention was 
not in sympathy with his fight on 
the league of nations." 

EXTREMISTS FORCED TO 

KISS  AMERICAN FLAG. 

Weirton. W. Va., Oct. 7.—One 
hundred and eighteen alleged mem- 
bers of the Industrial Workers of 
the World, captured in a raid near 
here to-day were marched into the 
Public square of Weirton. forced to 
*<;ss the American flag and were 
then driven out of town by police 
and deputies. Seven others sus- 
pected of being the leaders, after 
k'ssing the flag, were taken to the 
county jail at New Cumberland, 
where they will be held pending in- 

vestigation   by   federal   authorities 
The raid was carried out without 

any serious disorders. Authorities of 
Hancock county ane Weirton had 
been searching for the    rendezvous 

on S" T Whe" tDere "W*«* 
™ hc *'1ewalks here written 
threats that "the I. w. w. will get" 

you." Last night the meeting place 
of the men wanted was located in 
an old birn on the Hancock county 
road, south of here. If was sur- 
rounded by heavily armed deputies 
and a few entered the barn. The 
men in the barn sought to escape 
without   success. 

A search of the place resulted in 
the Hading of a largo quantity of 
"red" literature—half a ton, it was 
said--in which the f\v.z of anarchy | 
was extolled and the prediction, 
made that the extremists would rule 
the world. The deputies also found j 
the names of 1S7 men. supposed to 
be members of the organization 
meeting in the bam, immediately 
deputies were sent out and the men 
were rounded up in the public 
square. There was one fight after 
another in bringing the men to the 
square, and even after they were 
coralled there was resistance when 
the deputies gave them the option 
of kissing the flag or going to Jail. 

A big American flag was strung 
across the street over their heads 
while another flag was used for the 
kissing. Most of the men were 
Finns, and they were told in their 
native tongue that they must kiss 
the' flag or remain in~-eustody. Pro- 
tests came from many, but they 
were in vain. Some voluntarily took 
hold of the flag and buried their 
faces in it. The men were then in- 
formed that they must leave town. 
Again their was a protest from 
many, but they were escorted to the 
town limits, nevertheless, and or- 
dered  to  leave. 

It is claimed most of the men 
were furnace workers and that they 
came here from Woodlawn, Pa., 
near Pittsburgh, a few days ago. 
The record of the men at Woodlawn 
is being investigated by state and 
federal  authorities. 

CHARGES JURY TO GO 
AFTER  THE  "AUTO  HOG.' 

Raleigh. Oct. C.—Judge Owen H. 
Guion charging the Wake county 
grand jury to-day on its duties as a 
finding and presenting body, laid 
the whole emphasis on automobile 
violations and the obligations of 
the courts to give adequate protec- 
tion to those who do not use these 
machines. 

Judge Guion declared that there 
are substantially 100,000 machines 
in use in North Carolina and the 
number almost doubled in the last 
year. The universal employment of 
high-power has greatly increased 
the dangers of ordinary horse and 
buggy travel, the walking of pedes- 
trians, and the movements of chil- 
dren. He took the statute and read 
its requirements of motor drivers. 
"Yet, you gentlemen have only to 
think how few in your acquiantance 
who respect the law or take the pre- 
cautions required of them by the 
words of the act," he said. 

He told them     how    they    could 
make findings satisfactory. The law 
requires the tagging of all machines 
and when one of the "road hogs" as 
he declared the type of greedy auto- 
ist had been aptly named, goes    bjr 
burning the atmosphere and leaving 
a gasoline streak, the    only    thing 
necessary is to get    his    machines 
number.    He urged  the grand jury 
to  take  the  law  seriously,  to  see  to 
its  enforcement   and   to     encourage J 
greater consideration   for the  hum-' 
bier .types of men and  women still ! 
using the old means of travel. 

BROWN- BELK CO. 
QNE OF THE 20 BELK STORES, 

NEW 
GOODS 

ARRIVING 
DAILY 

New Millinery,  New  Suits,   Coats, 

Dresses, New Waists, Skirts, 

New Sweaters,  Knit  Goods, Shoes, | 

Hats, Clothing for Men and Boys. 

All the Wanted Kinds of 

Merchandise Attractively Priced. 

BROWN-BELK CO., 
ONE OF THE TWENTY BELK STORES. g 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children 

In Use For Over 30 Years 
Always bears 

the 
Signature of 

Tfiere is More Money inWfeeat 
ivnenyouuse 

ROYSTER' 
FERTILIZER 

THAOI MAM* 

■|'. O.K.. 
•l.iltr.iD 

There are many way* of getting more money out of wheat. One of then. 
fa the use of Royiter • Fertiliser. But we are not content with giving the 
fanner the best plant food that can be made and so have prepared a 
compact, plainly worded, practical book, called "Wktat Orowimg for 
Profit," which cover* the entire process of wheat culture from the prepa- 
ration of the ground to the harveiting. This book embodies the best 
modem thought on this subject and will be very helpful to those who 
wish to increase their profits. It will be tcu t free of charge. Write today 
for your copy, using the coupon below. 

.................................. aj^ coupon TODAY  
F. S. ROYSTER GUANO CO.,  Ttox Baa. |  Norfolk. Va. 

Please send me your free Wheat Book. 

Naase  „ . 

Address. 

Eagle-Eyed 
The attribute of the rcaminc 
Indian—the pioneer frontiers- 
man—the mariner of the deep. 

Stone-built houses and the 
printed word have chaoged 
fn*nh>nd from e.cle-eyid 
to mole-eyed. But science 
has     Uugkt     uc     to     see 

Through Glasses 
as sharp—g. accurately— as far 
as did ou» eagle-eyed fore- 
fathers. If you doubt it try a 
pair of glasses 

Of Our Make 

R. C. BERNAU 
Ontteej rtapaslaaas., 

B*rm«»>«  Jewelry   stare 

Special Summer Rates. 
Bookkeeping. Touch Typewrttlnjj, PenmansHip and Commercial brsne^ 

ea thoroughly taught.   Day BDd sight session..   Write   for   *■ 
Enroll any time. 

GREENSBORO    COMMERCIAL    SCHOOL 

w. c. 

-■"'■•- -^- ■-■—■■■      VsWtWe',^.', 
* < 
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Would You Name 
A Friend as Trustee ? 

Often it is the desire to keep an estate under 
the supervision of a friend or member of the fam- 
ily, and yet not burden him with its management 
If you appoint a friend or relative as co-executor 
and co-trustee with the Greensboro Loan and 
Trust Company, your estafe will have the desired 
personal attention and will be relieved of most of 
the burden of work and responsibility. 

Caring for estates and trusts is one of the prim- 
ary objects of this Trust Company and it has 
every faculty for managing them safely and ad- 
vantageously. 

Greensboro Loan  and Trust Co., 
Greensboro, North Carolina. 

J. W. FRY, President, 
J. S. COX, Vice-Prest, 

W. E. ALLEN, Treasurer, 
W. M. RIDENHOUR, Ass't Treas. 

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS 
WHITSKTT. 

P. HUM*.  of p^^"-  pect oTwholesale ili'V.  0 
- here  for a   visit with  relatives. 

i.'.ipt. C. P. Brockwell. of Raleigh, 
tjient   some   time   here   to-day   rela- 
■ v.' KI the plans  for the new school 

lildin?. 
Mrs.  ().  R.  Ross,  a  returned   mis- 

■onaiy   from   Mexico     delivered     a 
• ry  interesting address  upon   Hex-. 

Van     conditions     at       Springwood! 
'.!nirch last night. 

Claude  Fitzgerald,  of  Danville,  is; 
re  for ,1  visit  to  his parents. 
vl". T.   Ingle,  of   Burlington,    has 

Purchased  the residence and adjoin- 
!-■ lands of John H. Rank In, in this 

"'ace. 

Prof. .1.   H. .loyner.  Mrs.    Joyner j 
-M]   Mrs.   Mary   L.  Whitsett  visited; 

friends   in   Graham   and   Burlington! 
* o-day. 

Miss   Isla   Willis   Thompson.      of ! 
Ilnilford College, is here  for a few 
flays' visit. 

Miss   Ida   Dixon,      of      Rushville. 

ing   vast   stocks     of     manufactured 
goods during the  war.  it  is  possible 

: she has been passing them over the 
■, Dutch  border in  exchange  for butter 
and  cheese.     In  that  case  the  pros- 

'dumping'     from 
that quarter, added to the certainty 
of     severe     direet  German  competi- 
tion  in   home  and   overseas  markets 
will   create  a  serious  situation     for 
the  English  china  manufacturer." 

[LAR4JE ALUMNAE  BUIUHXU 

TO   BK   OOXSTRrcTKD. 

Alumnae of the North Carolina 
College for Women will erect a 
large and modern alumnae building 
on the campus In the early future 
at a cost of approximately $100.- 

,000, according to plans agreed upon 
Monday afternoon. These plans 
were developed at a special meeting 
of the Alumnae Association, follow- 
ing the ••Pounder's day" exercise 
held at the college Monday after- 
noon. 

An   organization   of   alumnae   will 
be perfected  in each of North  Caro- 

WITH OUR BOSY ADVERTISERS 
—There is more money in wheat 

and other small grain when you 
use Royster's fertilizers. See new 
ad. in another part of'to-day's Pa- 
triot. 

—If you are a sufferer from rheu- 
matism or neuralgia consult Dr. E. 
L. Stout, D. C, Chiropractor, who, 
can give you immediate relief. See 
his card  in  another column  to-day. 

—Commissioner G. W. Fulp will 
offer at auction on Friday, Novem- 
ber 7, at 10 o'clock A. M., two val- 
uable tracts of land in Oak Ridge 
township. See his notice in another 
column. 

Mr. H. L. Koontz. as commis- 
sioner, will sell at public auction on 
Saturday, Nov. 8, at 12 o'clock 
noon, a nice piece of real estate, the 
boundaries of which are given in an 
advertisement   elsewhere. 

—Don't start on a journey with- 
out a good supply of accessories 
from the McGlamery Auto Co.'s. 
Here you will always And the best 
in abundance, so vcu will have no 
trouble in getting just what you 
want. See his new ad. on the eighth 
page. 

—When you need shorts, bran, 
cotton seed meal and oats be sure 
and see what the Fleming Seed Co. 
has to offer you before you buy. Mr. 
Fleming carries a full line, as well 
as heavy and fancy groceries, and 
all kinds of field and garden seeds. 
See his new ad. in another column 
to-day. 

—Your tobacco is bringing good 
prices, and you should share the 
profits with your family by giving 
them the comforts and conveniences 
of a well furnished home. The 
Burtner Furniture Company is re- 
ceiving daily just the household ar- 
ticles that will please your wife and 
children and make home pleasant 
and comfortable for the long winter 
months. Mr. Burtner has bought 
liberally direct from the factory and 
at prices that will enable him to 
save you good money on your house- 
hold necessities. Look around and 
make a memorandum of what you 
need and take it to Mr. Burtner and 
he will supply your needs at a 
mighty little cost. He would appre- 
ciate a call from you on your next 
visit to the city, whether you buy or 
not. See his illustrated announce- 
ment on the sixth page of to-day's 
Patriot. 

SA1* OP VALUABLE LAND. 
signV 1ve«.S' ""writy In the under- 
nerior ££X* ?y„a? order of the 8u- ™ec?Il S?oL °£ Gul"onJ county In a 
o? adminui.e.dine.e?tlt,e* J- » Mln- 
ceased   v» lrra„,or of I«*elle Black, de- 

will 1Mil 52  bUck and "~* Black- he 

Un^nX :Ut W»» a°i;XS 

£2nf'££ -?2 feet to "«•"* thence 
20' feet to ,h° 1 8tone.: ,hence n°«h one uS 1 'he beKinnlng. containing one   anil   one-half  acres   more   or   less 
list   end Wofh„a,„rl*1 

ht.of way '"in  the i?t i sald   land     to     the     road 
■StartTSttS*  'h.e   hOUSe   and  barn° of 
rife public'road.'"1 °Ver 8aid    road    t0 

This   Is a valuable lot   of land   in   -, 

This October «, 1919, 
H- u  KOONTZ. Commissioner. 

Indiana, reached here Ibis' week    to    ,    "    .      •*■■«* 'or the purpose 1 KING ALBERT DRIVES 
of  waging a   financial  campaign   to j »pend  some   time   with   her     sister. 

Mrs. W. J.  Thompson. 
T. I.. Fitzgerald, of this place. |»'nf* 0UII«"»«-    As soon a, 

claiming  the  distinction     of     being  P'eases  are  obtained,   the     contract 
•he prize gardener of eastern Guil-1    J constructi°n will  be awarded, it 

'ord.    He  has raised  twelve pnmp- * A Stat#d'• 
tins on one  vine,  the twelve n..m«- I .. °ne  of th®  car(«inal  purposes 

HIS OWX TRAIN. 
secure   the   necessary   funds   for  the,   

"  -  building.    AS soon as sufficient |     Chicago. Oct. 7.-The king of .the 

Belgians to-day ran  the engine    of 

Sins   ave 
oonnds each in weight. He will ex- 
hibit this at the community fair Oc- 
tober 9. 

Cai 

from  a  visit   to  his  brother,   Julius 
>ck. of Greensboro, who celebrated 

- EOlffen  wedding this  week. 

one vine, the twelve pump- L., °'     .* cardinal Purposes    of 

reraging    about    twenty-five  £? T3£**P ** the provi- 
each in  weight      Ho -HI —.   lon   of   ***«««««»     for     entertaming 

alumnae of the college. Guest rooms 
will  be provided  for this    purpose 

Capt. and Mrs. R. C. Dick are back I ?ther ™°T *>"«»«» will be «ed 

from a visit  to  his brother.  Julius jLTTig     ^r*"" °f the C°'- 
lege faculty. Whi^ the college au- 
thorities will co-operate with the 
alumnae in consummation of 
large project, the building 
probably be the property of 
alumnae. 

The Alumnae Association elected 
Miss Ethel Bellinger, of Asheville! 
whole-time secretary. Miss Bolling- 
er has been employed in the book 
room at the college, but will now 
devote her entire time to the alum- 
nae work. 

The next re?mar quarterly meet- 
'■"••'■ the St. E. church for this dis- 
*•«  "ill  be  held   in   the  Methodist 
'""ffc in this place at 3 P. M. Sun- 
•<•>•• October  12.    The presiding el- 

'•• this  Greensboro  district     is 
"x!   >t! to be present and preach. 

" ■:■« are  being made to  hold  an 
! "to? serrice with special address- 

'• "i Sunday, October 12, at Spring- 
ood Presbyterian church. In the 
°'--i>ng the children will have a spe- 
al Program. 

sif' "' Whee,er- W. F. Lowe and 
« siid others    were     visitors     to 

• *»sboro to-day. 

special election held by the 
membership  yesterday, Kel- 

■.   -ivenport  was elected a trustee 
jPnngwood church. 

- «* Robert Coble, of Burlington, 

iftak     * °Ur  reCent  visitors- 
■<M „.t Tilomr-son.   Edro     Wheeler 

inera who 
among 

"' Saturday 

this 
will 
the 

At 

Edro 
are away at school 

our   week-end   visitors 
and  Sunday. 

6RRM4 

Resolutions   of   K*-s((e<-t. 

The following resolutions were 
adopted October 5 bv the session of 
Alamance Presbyterian church, rel- 
ative to the death.of. Ruling Elder 
J. A. Allred, who departed this life 
September 2, 1919. 

Forasmuch as If has pleased the 
Great Head of the church in th<i 
wisdom of His providence to re- 
move from our midst by death our 
brother and co-laborer in the Lord's 
vineyard, therefore be it  resolved 

1. That while in his deatti this 
church and our body of ruling el- 
ders have lost a zealous member 
and though we fe" most keenly the 
loss of his presence and counsel, yet 
we bow in humble submission 
the will of Hi:n who doeth 
things for His own  glory. 

2. That  we extend our profound- 

his own train for 10 miles. The 
special train on which the king and 
his party are traveling westward 
was stopped at Wauseon. Ohio, while 
his majesty climbed into the cab of 
the engine and took over the throt- 
tle from the grimy pilot. The king, 
who has a thorough knowledge of 
locomotive engineering, ran the 
heavy train for 10 miles without a 
jolt. Then he stopped the engine 
and  returned  to  his car. 

The king, traveling "unofficially" 
with his .tueen and the duke of 
Brabant, passed through Ohio and 
Indiana to-day en route to Califor- 
nia. The train was stopped for an 
hour at Toledo, the home of Brand 
Whitlock, American ambassador to 
Belgium, where the party received 
an enthusiastic welcome . The stop 
was made by the king as a personal 
friend of Mr. Whitlock and not as 
an  official visit. 

At Toledo the royal party was 
driven from the station to the Mu- 
seum of Art, where there was an ad- 
dress of welcome by Mayor Cornell 
Schreiber, a brief response by Albert 
and a few words of greetings to his 
townsmen by Mr. ~hitlock. The 
route from the station to the mu- 
seum was lined with citizens and 
thousands were banked around the 
building. Boy scouts, who rein- 
forced the city policemen, had a 
hard time holding back the throngs 
but they struggled  manfully and di'd 
a good job of it 

»»««*.AGAIN        =T.MZir-TSTtaJSTlE K"-?* raajesties were re- 
">» SALE IN ENGLAND.   loss of his presence and counsel yet   25     ! COmn,h»ee aPPointed  to. 

■  we   bow  in   humble   submission     to 17.    .   I       ,   **** "^ *"* tbe 

ri(;;-K,,g. Oct. 7-The Brit-  the will of    Hhr,     who    doeth    all : ,1 ^ "' "* the *»»««.» »<>t 
,7   "■»«* has taken alarm at   things for His own glory »» j more  than   3.  presented  the   Queen 

J.;.;  : ""• of German  china  in I      2.    That  we extend our profound-! Tl "'.     ^ m*Je8ty  reCeiVed 

••,    :..;•   ">e pottery district «'>* sympathy to the familj of   our    S«    ^f^S     """     Vh**B 

n,I;„,  ,„)tters  deceased brother and commend them !^1 ^l    ~£ J£ JJJJ 

of   it.     Elizabeth   benl 
^. ""not approach.   Even 

1 -i?" 
'** N,- 

(K„„.    .  **"" lu<='" j bravely with 
....   through our prayers to the care "and Lot  the  last 

■"'> us important pot-   keeping of the God  of    all    irrace I      , ,    .. 
,:—an  ware is being { whom  to serve was his grea.esf Z '       J     I *"  ^^ * *""■ 
'*• cost of local man  i     3.    That a copy of thfs tr bute be L " 77 '° ,he addreSS of 

(inscribed   on   the  pages  of  our  «, T^H        , S*   "'*   he     aPPre- 
;••- SOOds. it is stated.'siona. record sacred to the memory  ~— theJ?,te"lM .«^W ^und in 
"""^nted as of    Dutch   of brother Allred ™«™ory  Toledo.     There  exists  between   To- 

bl" a member of    the •     4.    that we tender to tho c   1. a" Belgians a tie. and    a 

^ ,,*«*-*—   Asso-'of our SLS.tSLo'.'tJK   I0TorMrg TL^Jl ^ PC: 

J'fa-ni.;    ! "° such chi»a was of these resolutions and also    sub-  Z 2 n{ ,    EVery ** 

nt^** «>fVIT"*-     ' !mit tbem to the «■>■»■• "f A;      Belglum ,ove8 Mr-Whit,ock- 
'       " '"•' ee»   „„, rman g00ds ia Creens°oro Patriot.for publication. 

1 under the cost   of " 

""• ru-,1 " '"'" '"    Long- 
•I,,,     J^"'"e of English china. 

•'"'•" said as has of,on ■— 

k„0h,na 

ll-,.,i 

*il 
•■'I 

"■•oUuci ALAMANCE   SESSION. 

as has often been       Perhaps .  the    "Irish    Republic" 
;*rm     p°ttery manufacturer.   wo»W accept, the mandate to govern 

y has been accumulat-  Boston-—Wall Street Journal. 

as  well  as any ciitzen  of Toledo," 
he declared  . 

The king praised earnestly "tho 
great digifity and splendid courage" 
with which the American diplomat 
conducted himself in Belgium dur- 
ing the war. 

MORTGAGE  SALE. 

Pursuant to the power vested in the 
undersigned mortgagee by virtue of a 
inhV t H°„riSaee d/ed """ted b? 
i^T-in *d^l?   and   wlf«-   Nannie    B. 
5    # %^52  W."   ^Clarlda   and   wife 
12th day of January, 1917. and dulv 
recorded   in   the   office   of   the ""ester 
?«d^dS °f ?»u.Uford cou"tV in book 193.  at  page   log.   the  undersigned  will 
HP2Jr*25 at Pub,ic auction at the court house door in the citv of 
Greensboro,   N.  C.    on 

Monday,  October 27, 1»19. 
at   U o'clock  noon  and thereafter  that 
portion   of   land   as   conveyed   in   said 
Z22S*1 deed     and     hereinafter    de- 
1SS&J1S2L& ^ract of land '" «he county of (Juilford  and  state   of North 
£KSr,AS!EF townshlp-and de- 
BJ5tfl»liS at

J ',he intersection of South Mm and McCulloch streets at 
curb and running south with the east 
margin of South Elm street 150 feet 
Vm Lie; the"ce east about 61 feet lot  Blackburn* l,ne; thence  north  with 
2S2SnlT5 "£' 'r,° feet to the south margin    of    Kast    McCulloch    street- 
'.'■"".'."T, w,est w,,!l the south margin of 
McCulloch street  61'   feet  to  the  begin- 

Terins  of sale. cash. 
This   September   23.   1919 
 W-   W.  ALLEN,  Mortgagee. 

Our FaU Stock 
Men's, Women's ar 1 Children's 

Shoes Arriving Daily! 
Because of past connections and with spot cash, 

we were able to secure—before the advance 
in prices—the Most Attractive Fall Lines 

of FOOTWEAR we   have ever 
shown.      ' 

Special Prices on Low Cut Shoes 
TO CLOSE THEM OUT QUICK. 

Better Buy NOW and Save Money. 

Coble & Mebane, 
THE CASH SHOE STORE 

NOTICK. 

I nder and by virtue of the terms 
of a Judgment made and entered in a 
civil action in the Superior court of 
t.uilford county, state of North Caro- 
lina, entitled Greensboro Loan and 
Trust Company against Century De- 
velopment Company, the undersigned, 
as commissioner will sell at public 
auction to the last and highest bidder 
for cash, at the court house door in 
t.reensboro.  N. p..  at  12 o'clock M..  on 

Monday, November 3, 191t, 
all the right, title and interest of 
above named defendant in and to the 
following described property, all that 
certain tract or parcel of land situ- 
ate, lying and being in state of North 
( arollnn, county of Guilford. Sumner 
township, and more particularly de- 
scribed   a£   follows: 

Beginning at a stone formerly J. A 
Hodgins corner, and running thence 
east 14.i poles to Jonathan Hodgins 
corner: thcnc> north 122 poles to a 
fiSB" ,at Hil"'s corner; thence we»t 10a poles to a walnut tree. Ed. Hod- 
gin I corner: thence south 62 poles to 
a stone; tbence south 60 poles to the 
place of beginning, containing 93 
acres more or less, and also all priv- 
ileges and appurtenances thereunto 
belonging. 

This   September   26.   1919. 
R.   M.  KQB1NSOK.  Commissioner. 

A'OTICE BY  PUBLICATION. 

State   of North   Carolina. 
Guilford County. 

L.  A.  Reeves 
vs. 

Pearl Reeves. 
The defendant above named will 

take notice that an action entitled as 
above has been commenced in the Su- 
perior court of Guilford county by 
the plaintiff, for the purpose of secur- 
ing a divorce from the defendant, 
and the said defendant will further 
take notice that she is required to 
appear at the term of the Superior 
court of Guilford county to be held 
on the 3rd day of November. 1919, and 
before the clerk of the court of said 
county on the said 3rd day of Novem- 
ber. 1919. at the court house of said 
county, in Greensboro. N. I'., and an- 
swer or demur to the complaint in 
said action or the plaintiff will apply 
to the court for the relief demanded 
in    said    complaint. 7S-84 

This   September   24.   1919. 
M.  W.  GANT.  C.  S   C 

ADMINISTBATOBS'   NOTICE. 
Having qualified as administrators 

of the estate of J. A. Allred, deceased, 
late of Guilford county, N. C, this is 
to notify all persons having claims 
against said estate to present them to 
the undersigned on or before the 29th 
day of September. 1920. or this notice 
will be pleaded in bar of their recov- 
ery. All persons owing said estate 
will   please   make   immediate   payment 

This Sept.  29,   1919. 78-gS 
R.    T.   ALLRED, 
IX  E.   ALLRED, 

Administrators   of  J.   A.   Allred.   Dec'd. 

012ft AlDNEYPHXg 

DISSOLUTION   NOTICK. 

State   of   North   Carolina. 
department of State. 

To   All   to   Whom  These  Presents  Mas- 
Come—Greeting: 

ti„Yhlrea2' ,U aPPea« to my satUfac- 
SfP'_*y d"'y authenticated record of 
the proceedings for  the voluntary  dls- 
consent1 „V,e,ru0f,„b>' ,he »«»mmon. S2fS5i ,of a" "J6 stockholders, de- 
f-hJmi™\"r.my °mce' :hat the Hill 
thin.0".1 Co™Pa"y. a corporation of 
uafd1"^ ""JH* Principal office Is sl?- uated     on     Asheboro     road      in      tha 
C°aUroirna0f<RU,N0rdH S,"te >f *•*» «"!». .v ( i N- Had'ey being the agent   therein   and   in   cliarge   thereof 
hP°n Wh0,T,"«" »ay be served) has-J:omP"ed w|th the requirements 
of Chapter 21, Revisal of 1905, enTmed 
"Corporations" preliminary to the is- 
suing   of   this   certificate \t     dissolu- 

Now.   therefore,   I,  J.   Bryan   Grlm.s 

sag ,SSSv3g&& 
h^ation .Sxecuted bY a» the stock- holders   thereof,   which   said      consent 
afodre8afdra

erC.0rl0f "if. M&|1 
SBrS p"vind°e?   by  ferS   my   Ba'd 

unJV^'mrLn^^'-amx^'my^or 
Augus8,:a'.9at9.Rale,«fh'  "* :5t»,1a

8V
f 

J.   BRTAN   GRIMES,   ' 
Secretary   of   State. 

roiCTKlWEyPDIS *■ ■•lUMMISU KlQMava r-^-."rfrH "- HKIUMATUtM «IO««V4l*aiO mSSotL 

have proven 

Imperial Plows 
A straight furrow fifty-five years long.   For more than 

half a century, from daylight to darkness of every 
plowing season, they have saved the farmer and his 

team by conserving their strength.   Success like this does 
not merely happen.    Imperial "X" Series Chilled Plows 
represent tbe highest development of plow making. 

The moldboard is high and long and of larpe capacity for 
the size of the plow. It has a gradual turn, adapting it to 
general purpose work. 

The long, high and perpendicular Landslide most effectively resists 
the pressurr of the furrow slice against the moldboard, gives tho 
plow the lightest draft and leaves a. clean-cut furrow. 

The "X" Series Plow Posts are strong and rigid and so molded and 
recessed that the wearing parts, moldboard, share and landslide, 
fit closely and securely. 

different soil con- 
ditions. 

Come in acd see this 
plow. Also ask 
a bo u t Im peria.1 
Cultivators, Disk 
Harrows, etc. 

Beall Hardware & Imp. Co. 
West Market and Greene Streets, opposite Telephone Exchange. 

) . . J.n.av..^ .•"-■*.-■—»■' >--—-»:--..—..t 
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Back the Fighting Eagle 

Buy More liberty Bonds 

BUNCO MEN ARE STILL 
HOT AFTER THE COIN 

Gov- But   New  Securities   Offired   by 
ernment Are Calculatsd to Go Far 
Towards Endinj Their Business 

Farmers   are    i    sreat   deal   more* 
(prosperous   tha:     !hey   were   a   few 
years   ago.     Nob . ••   knows   this  any 
better than that 
tleman.  the  "bunc •   man. 
ers' prosperity has     -ai'.e him n 
ing mark  In  these ;.  ntry. 

BANKS GAVE SPLENDID 
AID IN LOAN DRIVES 

Public   Should   Now  Help     Thorn 
Their Efforts To  Make Country 

Even  More Prosperous. 

By Carter Glass. 
Secretary of the  Treasury. 

No group of    men la    the United. 
,,.   .    a  oiIy  gen-: States measured up to th.t.«o( the 

The farm-:sreat war  more admirably  tfceu dw I 
snin.'the bankers.    The suocesa of the ITnit- 

The tak«!»d   B1M*n   Treasury   Departmont 

FURNITURE 
THAT WILL 

OUTLIVE 

YOU 

Our Stock of Furniture and House Furnishings 
Were never more complete, and are the Handsomest and Most Durable 
that Money Could Buy. Our goods are what we claim them to be—worth 
the price—and our prices are extremely moderate. You can probably 
get goods in some instances a little cheaper than we care to sell, for we 
do not care to handle the ordinary cheap glue-pot variety of Furniture; 
but no reliable store can offer you better values than we do, and our 
Service is Always the Best. m 

Our Large and Early Purchases last spring and winter places us in 
possession of Household Merchandise which we can deliver at prices to 
please you.   A visit to our store will be appreciated, 

BURTNER FURNITURE COMPANY 
HIGH POINT 

in  each loan    cam- live  part 
paigns. 

They    subscribed    generously    for 
themselves,  made  loans  to  their cus- 
tomers in order that they might buy 
bonds, and sold bonds on Installment* 
io accommodate  those  having    small j 
savings.     In   other   words,   the   banks 
did everything possible to promote the I 
sale   and   distrilif.t/.on    if   governing 
securities. 

The  banker  can   render  an   equally I 
sreat service in reconstruction  by co- 
operating with  the government  in  its ' 
movement  to teach  the people of 

country.' 'and working i" hard 
. Do you recall the "n: :-acle wheat" 
proposition of a few yea.s ago? May- 
be not by that name, tor it had a 
good many names. One o:' its aliases 
was 'Jerusalem wheat." Another w.i- 
"Kgyptian wheat." However, the 
name doesn't matter much for it was 
el! the same thing. Most farmers will 
recall   it.  anyway. 

When the farmers would not fail 
for the story any other way they ware 
told that if they would give $10 or 
maybe $20 a bushel for the seed they 
could  se'.l the  whole harvest  back   in 
the ;='.' for the same price per 1>usl1"1. rnitei, Stales the lessons of sound fi- 
Cat tl.cy paid for the seed. name   and   wise  investment.     In   pro- 

( • course, some people bought and motinR thi:, Ci,lISP the banker will aid 
paid for the seed. And they wpn! his institution and the financial sit- 
ahead and sowed it and waited a year ua|ion in KPnerai at the same time. 
full of trustfulness but the sharper J.QW lhat (he war ,8 over tne ;,e(V 

who was to take the crop off their pl* should be impressed with the wis- 
*iands failed to show up. They found dom of holnjnB ,heir government se- 
that they had a very poor grade or curities and ajs0 0f purchasing more, 
■wheat, anyway, and it dawned upon from timB to t|m(. The more ganer- ' 
them that they had been stung and aUy t,|p p(,ople „f the United State* 
stung hard a:id deep, absorb     government     securities     the 

. Right now a good many farmers greater w\\\ he the ability of the corn- 
are being offered all sorts of invest | m-rcjaj hanks to* devote practically 
ments. oil stocks and plantation' „ of their resa„rce3 to furnishing 
stocks and a whole lot of other stocks. .a(leql,atP credit to the commerce 'iid 
•Some of these are offered in exchange jn,iUstry of the country, 
for War Savings Stamps and Liberty Providing short-time credit to corn- 
Bonds. Some of them. too. are Justmerce and industry is their normal 
about on a par with the "miracle; pea,.e-tiine function. The sale and 
■wheat" that came from Egypt or Pal-1 movement of farm crops, manufae- 
«stine. It will pay about such divi- tured products and other commodities, 
dands. Tt is likely not to pay a cent ag w,t] a3 the continuous and efficient 
one way or another. In a few years empi0yment of labor, in fact, the wnol« 
it will be valuable only as waste i industrial process will be promoted by 

sr j permitting  the  commercial  bank*   to I 
The same,   United    States    govern- j devote all    their resources    to    this j 

ment  that   more  than     a    year    ago | function. i 
nromised the American farmer $XSb I The people of the United States j 
for his wheat, and is making good j should, therefore, be encouraged to 
everv day is now offering the farmer (pay off their installments and borrow- 
«n investment that is just as safe as j ings on bond collateral as rapidly as 
the wheat that he grew on his farm , possible, and also to purchase ■»«.- 
this year after it is stored in hisjtional government securities as ia- 

ranary ! sued from time to time or in the mar- 
*r\ew Treasury Saving Certificates.' ket. If this is done the people of this 
Omnlv a development of the familiar country will be benafitted in a two- 
Wa- Savings Stamps, can be had j fold way. They will free material and 
These certificates are offered in do . labor for the production of commodi- 

of $100 and $1000 on the ties which are now so desperately 
of the War Savings needed the world over. At the game 

I time they will be strengthening theni- 
nnd     twenty  selves financially. 

Certificate —  

BURLINGTON 

0»>*^©>^N*S^S^S 

THE BRACHARD FAMILY 
Six People—Acrobatic and Contortionists. 

A Free Attraction at the Big Fair Next Week. 

One reason why so many people 
are extravagant these days is that 
there are a thousand ways to spend 
money and only one way to save it. 
—Anaconda   Standur.;. 

NOTICE OF SAI.K   OK 

TATK. 

BEAIi K8- 

The more we watch mail's efforts 
to straighten out the affairs of the 
world, the more we neiieve in pray- 
er.—Richmond News Leader. 

FIVE PAPERS 

Each Week 1 Year $2.25 
In order to straighten out our Mailing List and to Increase cur 

Circulation, we will make the following Special Offer: 

BOTH  FOR 

$2.25 
THE NEW YORK WORLD, 

Three Times a Week, and 
THE PATRIOT, 

Twice a Week, 

THE NEWS of the World in the New York paper, THE 

NEWS of the State and County in THE PATRIOT-Five Papers 

each week for one year for $2.25. 

This Special Offer will apply to present subscribers as well a? 
to new ones. PATRIOT PUBLISHING CO., 

Greensboro, N. C. 

CUT THIS COUPON AND MAIL TO THE PATRIOT. 

Enclosed find $2.25, for which send The Patriot twice a 

week and The New York World three times a week one 

year to the address of 

Seems easier to get into war than 

peace.—Wall Street Journal. 

nominations 
identical   terms 
Stamps. 

Eighty-four     dollars 
cents   invested   In $100 
wiH grow into a $100 bill by January 
1 1924. Multiply these figures by ten 
and the words will apply to a $1,000 
certificate.- Or the youngsters, or 
the person with limited means to in- 
vest, may pay $4.81 for a War Savings 
Stamp and on January 1. 1924. it will 
■be a $5 bill. These securties draw 
four per cent interest, compounded 

quarterly. 

War Savings Stamps do more than 
add  dollar  to dollar.    They   begin  to, 

multiply- 
m ! — 

Vitalise the saving habit.   Buy War ! 
Savings  Stamps.    

Lend   money   to   your   government. 
Buy Thrift and War Savings Stamps. 

Own  a part  of  the  United  States 
government.    Buy    Thrift and    War 
Savings  Stamps. 

HOW THEY GROW 

A stamp In time saves dimes. 
W.IB. S. 

BayI 

Plant a crop.     Nothing happsns 
Nothing that  one can  see. 

Be patient. The seed sprouts. 
The stalk pushes its way through 
the earth.    Still no sign of fruit. 

Be patient. Leaves come out. 
Buds open. Berries begin to form. 
Still no harvest. 

Be patient. The fruit fills out. 
It ripens.   It matures. 

Harvest at last—miraculously 
increased  from  a  little  handful  of 
seed. 

But the War Savings Stamp 
heats this. There.* no element of 
risk. 

There is no way to lose. You 
must win. 

Your money works for you. It 
makes more money all the -time. 

Statement  at  the  Ownership,   Mu»«a5»- 

iii. in,   Ktc*  HeiiiiireS   by  the   A<**   ■»' 

4'onicrrMM   nl   Aniiwl   24B   1*12. 

Or The flroensboro Patriot, published 
semi-weekly »l Greensboro, N. '"•• 
October   I.   1919. 

Before me, a notary public in ami for 
the state and count) aforesaid, per- 
sonally appeared C. H. Mel.auc. who. 
having been duly sworn a.-cordinir to 
law, deposes and says that be is the 
editor of The 'Ireenshoro Patriot, and 
that the fallowing; i-"*. to the best of in* 
knowledge and belief, a true statement 
of the ownership, management, etc., 
of the aforesaid publication for the 
date shown In the above caption, re- 
quired by the act of August 24, 1912, 
embodied In section 449, postal law* 
and  regulations. 

Publisher: fatriot Publishing t'om- 
pany, (Inc.,) Greensboro. N. C: editor, 
manaatinr editor and l>u«in»'<s man- 
ager, C. H. Mebane. That the owners 
are   P.   N.   Taylor.   J.   S.   Wills, 

Supply    Com- 

Opportunity  knocks 
BOW.   Buy W. S. 8 

It's Yv VC-.r: .-'.iv':irri 3ta.n>3 WorlS biak ac- 

w-.- ja*.j»v.v*,i»^*v1'-"'' "w MWWS'JflB ^*'..i:^--- "■&'**?'* ■-■?••'"' *< 

»•■<■■     Dodaon   Pr!nt« 
pany.  Atlanta, i;a. 

■'. T'. '':r..\\i:. I'ditor. 
'": vs. A. ;tix.:s. Not*rv I'oMic 

K    f>   mid   <-i'' •.•-i'.i»d  "h.«fore. nif 
l*l<  9th   flay  of  Ootobe-.   1910. 

gl^, CUlliilliasion   expires   Feb.   12.   19-1- 

Under and by virtue of an order of 
the Superior court of (Sullford coun- 
ty, made in the special proceeding en- 
titled   W.   V.   Kicks   and   others   vs.   C. 
B. Kicks and others, the undersigned 
commissioner will offer for sale to 
tilt  highest   bidder,  on 

Friday.   November  7.  19t». 
at   10 o'clock A. M.. on  the premises In 
and   dear   the   town   of   Stokesdale,   N. 
C. the two following described tracts 
or  parcels  of  land  ,to-wlt: 

FIRST   TRACT:     A   certain   tract   or 
parcel  of  land   In   the   county   of  Uuil- 
loi-il   and   stale   of   North   Carolina,   in i 
Oak   Kidge   township,     adjoining      the | 
lands of  W,  W.  Self,  W.   1'.   Ricks  and 
others,   and   bounded   as   follows: 

Beginning at a   stone   In   W.   P.   Ricks' t 
line   in    the   road,     running     west ■  70 j 
]>oles  to a  stone.   W.   1'.   Ricks'  corner: 
thence   north   on   Kicks'   line   22   poles 
and  14  2-7  feet  to stone,  new  corner:] 
thence   east   new   line   "u   poles     to     aj 
stone   in   W.   W.     Self's     line:     thence] 
south   22   poles and   14   2-7   feet   to  the | 
beginning,    containing    lti    acres    more 
or less. 

The   above   tract   of   land   is   located ' 
about three miles north of the  town of _ 
Stokesdale,   N.   (\.   and   about   one-half' 
mile  off   the   public   road   from   Stokes- 
dale     to     Blues  creek,  the   same  being 
the   tract   of   land   conveyed   to   VV.   M. 
Ricks   by   P.   C.   Pegram   and   wife.   M. 
12.   1'egram,   by   deed   bearing   date   of 
the  4tn   day   of  January,   lttun.  and   re- 
corded   In   the   otlice  of the   register  of 
deeds  of 'Guilford   county.  In   book   No. 
IM. at page 291. 

SECO.MI Tut ACT: A certain tract 
or parcel of land in the county of Guil- 
ford and state of North Carolina, in 
Oak Kidge township, and move fully 
described as follows: Being lot No. 
27 in the plat of Morgan Heights 
property In the town of Stokesdale, 
N. C, said plat being duly recorded in 
the register of deeds office in Gull- 
ford county. In plat book No. 3. at 
page   20. 

The above lot  is located  in  the said 
town  of Stokesdale, on what is known 
as Morgan avenue, and has a frontage; 
on   said   avenue   of   75   feet,   the   same i 
being   the   lot   or   parcel   of   land   con-1 
veyed   to  W. If.   Ricks  by Consolidated ! 
R'-alty Company, by deed  bearing date 
of   the   15th   day   of   August.   1908.   and 
recorded   in   the   office   of   the   register 
of   deeds   of   Guiltord   county,   in   book 
No.  210.  at  page 73. 

Terms   of  sale-:     Cash. ' 
Each  of the aforesaid  tracts of land 

Will     be     sold   on   the   premises.     The 
second   tract   will   be   sold   first,     after 

rhich sale the first.tra 
This  October   7.   1919. 

G.   \V.   FITI..P.   Commissioner. 
Al.FRKD S. WYhl.IE, AUy. 

i-.Stittfj sftcn LitaJPiJIs 
'»l>« Lc-ji in the wo:!d- 

All Club Papers will be Ordered Every Saturday. 

«!. J- 
Stafford. George L. Staanbury, n W. 
Brooks. C W. Gold. A. W. cooke. Glas- 
cock Stove Company. R. Q. Vaughn. 
D. Peacock, I). B. Stafford. J. U King. 
I.. T. Barber. A. U Brooks. W. C. 
Jones. C. G. Wright. W". O. Boren. T. 
J. Gold. C. H. Mebane. J. K. Klrkman. 
Greensboro Hardware Company. J- A' 
Hankin, K. l>. Broadhurst. W. M. 1U«- 
enhour. W. H. Rankin. M. W. Gant. 
V. C. l.indley. C A. Hines. A. . M- 
Bcales, c. M. Stedman, O. H. McKin- 
ney, <". H. Ireland, all of Greensboro 
except T. J. Cold. I\ Peacock and w. 
C.  Jones, of  High   Point. 

That   the   known   '-i.mdholders.  inort- 
KiStaT.} iViSi *TuS!5 amou'rft of|v ■',   ,„.-  .,,-s,   .n.ct   ui'.i  l„-  .,; 

The Best is the Cheapest! 
r 

The Best is What I Have—Thai's 

HkiiT Home-made and "Peters" All for Wear 
Diamond Brand Shoes! 

So please don't forget this, and when you Get   e<^ ^ 
Buy. Your Winter Shoes Give Me a Call.   I b** 
full line of Men's, Women's and Children's bho 

THE PRICE IS ALSO RIGHT. 

P. V. BOONE, : mtmmdk,N McLeanf 

a 
an iron s 
first line 
thence  south 

•staid — ■* i-ii-i-ii'talrtiVrflWt liiti kta^fi>. «^ . i*.   i        i r I M\ .fiilrMii rfirffi-ritfiinia ■■iiai 

MORTGAGE 

Tursuant to the pow 
undersigned mortgage 
certain mortgage de 
Albert Lee and his 
to E. Osborne and h.. 
borne, on the 2nd day of March, 1912. 
and duly recorded in the office of the 
register of deeds of Guilford county 
In book 237. at page 72. the under- 
signed will expose for sale at public 
auction at the court-house door In the 
city   or  rireensboro.   N.   C.   on 

Mond.j.   Metober 2T.  l»l». 
at   12   o'clock   noon    and   thereafter   a 
certain   tract   or  parcel   of   land   In   the 
county      of      Guilford      and      state   of 

; North   Carolina,   In   Uiliner   township. 

-^:: .^-^.-A-r--a—;--L*\.. 

to the  poln    <•        K   s.-      . ,. 

otlice of the '°- ollii - ford   county. . 
Terms   of  sale.      . 
This   S-PI''"" N:,   \VI 

UOllNB-  Mor.h". 
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THE GREENSBORO FAIR! 

me *,Sf* 

fe»Bee?- 

OCTOBER 14th, 15th, 16th and 17th, 1919.   1! 
1 FOUR BIG DAYS!   :   :   :   ;   :   FOUR BIG NIGHTS! I 
|MAGNIFICENT AMUSEMENTS! 
5 FREE DAY AND NIGHT. 

8 THE FLYING LA VANS ! 
Six People, High Class in Every Respect. 

THE BRACHARD FAMILY 
Five People, Acrobatic Contortionists. 

$1,500.00 
IN 

Cash Premiums ! 

$4,000.00 
IN 

RACE PURSES! 

A Fine Brass Band 
OF EIGHTEEN PIECES. 

"QUEEN VICTORIA" 
America's Most Remarkable Performing Elephant 

PERFORMING MAN APE, 
IN MARVELOUS STUNTS. 

TWO AIRPLANES, 
,.   Giving Exhibitions of  all  the  Known Stunts in 
J»       Mid-Air.   Besides,   Accommodating Those 

Who wish to Take an Aerial Flight. 

2£ Agricultural ™E 
POULTRY, SWINE, LIVE STOCK, 

PANTRY SUPPLIES, 
LADIES' FANCY WORK, MILL WORK. 

AUTOMOBILE DISPLAY, 
And Numerous Other Things to Shown at a Big Fair. 

WAR EXHIBITS ill 
Navy Exhibit of One of Big 

Navy Guns!          11 
GOVERNMENT THRIFT EXHIBIT = 

I) Grand FIRE-WORKS Each Night! 

Sheesley's Greater Shows, 
Occupying 1,500 Front Feet Ground. 

Decidedly the Biggest and Best Ever Shown on Our 
Grounds. The Management Vouches for the Good 

Character and   Educational   Features  of 
These Shows. 

ANIMAL SHOWS j| 
VAUDEVILLE. MERRY-GO-ROUND, 5 

WHIP, MOTOR DROME, MANY OTHERS. =■ 

THESE ATTRACTIONS 
ARE WELL WORTH GOING MILES TO SEE 

-: REDUCED RAILROAD FARE:- j| 

H 

BATTLE FROM BREAST-WORKS 
OK  BREAD  AN»   BITTER. 

ready moaey with which to take care 
of his pressing needs. The market 
reports will furnish the informatioh 
on which the cotton farmer can rely 
in making up his mind about the 
time to sell cotton. 

Raleigh. Oct. 7.—"The ibattle 
gainst the Wall street cotton spec- 
tator must be fought from behind 
ireast-works of bread and bacon," 
Governor T. W. Bickett told the col- 
on farmers when they were here for 

one of the conferences in connection .   
sitk  the  acreage     reduction     cam-        Washington,   Oct.  7.—Cities     and 
■aign.  and   the   fundamental   truth 
uf his statement is realized by    the 

NO RELIEF IN SIGHT 
FROM   SUGAR  SHORTAGE. 

American   Cotton     Association,     for 
■he diversification of    the    farming 
aterests of the South is one of the 

■ hjects  of  the     formation     of     the 
v.r- • .can   Cotton    Association.        It 
- realized  that the south will never 
:f. nwuf  Horn cotton as its one big 

.... for  this  is neither     desirable 
•.<;.    ...icticable.     The  Southern  far- 

■•    :iud  his labor knows cotton and 
:s production as do no other farm- 

ers ;•> the world. 
The main trouble with  the cotton 

crowing now. say  officials    of    the 
American   Association,   is  that    the 
Southern  fanners are not    running 
•he cotton  farms—the  cotton  farms 
re running them.    This    condition 

prevails  because of   influence     and 
traditions In  the  outside  world  and 

over which' the cotton farmer has no 
fontrol   whatever.    The  farmer- has 

-i forced to seH at prices so near 
'lie cost of production  most of the 
t'me. and sometime under the cost. 
'I'm there has been    little    or    no 
noney left for him to    experiment 

■with other forms of farming on any 
v.-ry  extensive  scale. 

MORTGAGE  SALE. 

Pursuant to the power vested in the 
undersigned mortgagee by virtue of a 
certain mortgage deed executed by _w. 
J. Sherrod and his wife. Elizabeth 
Sherrod. to J. E. Gray, treasurer of 
the Western North Carolina Confer- 
ence of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, South, and his successors In 
office, on the 22nd day of December. 
ISM, and duly recorded in the .office 
of the register of deeds of t.uilford 
county in book 2«8. at page »*•, the 
undersigned will expose for sale at 
public auction at the court house 
door  in  Greensboro,  N.  C,  on 

towns in North Carolina that are 
suffering because of a sugar short- 
age, which means incidentally re- 
duced portions of ice cream, cake, 
pastry and fewer jars of cannot fruit, 
cannot  be  assured  of  early  relief. 

Senator Simmons heard to-day 
from the sugar equalization board 
in New York. In its reply the board 
says Canada has no sugar for ex- 
port, and it also denies that large 
quantities of sugar have been ex- 
ported from this country since July 
1. Telegrams to other members of 
Congress make substantially similar 
statements. Some of them go fur- 
ther and say that the board is do- 
ing its best to supply the demands 
of the entire country bnt the produc- 
tion so far is such as to make it a 
case of substantially war-time allow- 

ances. 
Various communities in North 

Carolina have appealed to the Tar 
Heel delegation in Congress to do 
something about sugar. The same 
is true of other states. The sugar 
famine is not confined to any partic- 
ular section and complaint is gen- 

eral. * 
In  telegraphing the    equalization 

WmmtWTf   Oetober   27.   I»l". 

at 12 o'clock noon and thereafter a 
certain tract or parcel of land in the 
countv of Guilford and state of .North 
Carolina, in Gilnier township, and de- 
scribed   as  follows: 

Heinnning -it a stake on the south 
side of Douglas street f.f. feet wist 
of lieid street, and running thence 
north NS degrees 43 minutes west 50 
feet to a stake; thence south 3 de- 
grees 15 minutes west 150 feet to a 
stake on an alley, thence south M 
degrees tT, minutes east with said al- 
ley 50 feet to a stake; thence north 
3 degrees 15 minutes east 150 feet to 
the point of beginning, same being 
part of the Douglas sub-division of 
southeast Greensboro known as Doug- 
las Heights, and being the same land 
conveyed to grantor by C W. fc-d- 
wards. see hook 256. page 192. 

Terms of sale. cash. 
This  September   23.   1S19. _._ 

J.  E.   GRAY, 
Treasurer   of   the   Western   N.   C.  Con- 

ference   of   the   Methodist   Episcopal 
Church.   South.   Mortgagee. 

PEORIA GRAIN DRILL 

Here is the BEST GRAIN DRILL ever 

offered the Trade, with the Right Price. See 
. 

it and be convinced before you buy. 

TOWNSEND BUGGY CO. 

American Cotton Association board. Senf°'Simm0n; A
dskedJ^n 

• the one solution offered for this exports and the reported surplus .n 
;.roulPm. for through     the     Cotton ' Canada.    He des.red ma.nly to know 

lion the farmer will for the "    A">*''can «f "ers we™ *£«* 
lowed  to  export  sugar     to     foreign 
countries not having retail price re- 
strictions now in force in this coun- 
try.    The reply received reads: 

"Telegraph  received.  During early 
into 

tinip in the history of the cot- 
nrganize foi collective bar- 
a right that is conceded    to 

'":>• class of people in  the world, 
rishl  ttust  has been  assumed 
• ':• ii!y   every   class     in     the 

''"""  •   except   the   cotton     farmer. 
;   -"i';:;•,ion   will   encourage  and 

the organisation and erection. 
'■' v"'"' 'houses where cotton may be 
k■"'"'•d and  receipts issues, on  which 
Money can be borrowed from banks. 
;i add;;ion  to this work  the Cotton 

■Association   will     gather    statistics 
"•»' information about crop and mar- 

''•'d:ti«ns  which  will     be     fur- 
nished  .vrry   township     association 
""' the benefit of its members. 

Tli" cotton warehouses will enable 
,,e cotton farmer to hold his cotton 
'""i' the priee offered is desirable. 
aiul  "'  Hie  same     ir.-.s     have     the 

LAND  SAliE. 
By virtue of order of re-sale made 

in the special proceding pending In 
the Superior court of Gullford county, 
entitled Mrs. It. A. Gray, administra- 
trix vs. William T. Elliott et al.. I 
will sell at public auction to the high- 
est bidder at the court house door in 
Guilford county. N. C for cash,- at 12 
o'clock   M.   on. 

Saturday.   October   IK,   191*. 

the   following  described   real   estate: 
Tract No. 1. In the city of Green*- , 

horo. Morehead township, adjoining , 
the lands of Krazier et al. and bound- | 
ed   as   follows: _    _ 

Beginning  at   the  C.   P.   Frailer cor- 
nor  on   the  east   side  of Spring  street.: 
and  running north   with  said  street  55 
feet:   thence   eastward   100   feet   to  the j 
Greensboro    Furniture   .Manufacturing 
Company  line:  thence   south   with   said, 
company's   line    55    feet    to     Frazier-s i 
line;   thence   with   said    Frazier\s   line, 
to  the  beginning, and  on   which  is sit- 
uated   a   four  room   house. I 

This is a re-snle ordered by the 
court  by  reason  of an  increase  bid. 

Terms   of   sale,  cash. 
This   S'j.t.Mbo-   :">.   1910. 
i!RC.   It-  A. GRAY, Commissioner. 

part of year refiners entered 
some contracts for export of refined 
sugar for shipment during last half 
year. These contracts having been 
entered into in good faith are being 
complied with, but no sugar has 
been sold for export by refiners 
since our request to them of July 1 
to suspend all such business. These 
shipments since the first of July are 
comparatively small. We were ad- 
vised that Canadian situation re- 
garding sugar supplies is serious and 
that embargo was placed by that 
government on exports except such 
sales as had been entered into be- 
fore date of embargo." 

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE. 

All persons having claims aeamst , 
the estate of Haywood Jeffries, (le- , 
ceased, are hereby notified to exhibit ■ 
the same to the administratrix of said 
estate. Susan Wllkins, on or before i 
the   Mth   dav   of September.   1920. 

-87 SUSAN   WU.KIXS.   Adp*      I 

NOTICE. 

State    of    North    Carolina.     Guilford 
County,  in  the Superior Court. 

Mrs.   Jessie   E.   Coltrane 
vs. 

Chas.  E.  Coltrane,  J.  W.  Coltrane.  et 
als. 

The defendants Chas. E. Coltrane 
and J. W. Coltrane will take note, 
that a sv.mmons in the above entitled 
action was issued against said defen- 
da ts on the 24th dar of September. 
°»19. by M. W. Gant. clerk of the Su- 
perior court of Guilford county, re- 
turnable before the said M. ». BMt 
„,, the Sth day of October. 1919. but 
that since sufficient time did not In- 
tervene to- service by publication, the 
return date of the said summons and 
This warrant of attachment was set 
tor November 3. 1919. before thei cilerk 
of the Superior court «rf ^""TJJ 
countv. and before the Judge of said 
court, at the term beginning N«W- 
ner 3. 1919; that the cause of said 
action on the part of the Plf'ntHf I" 

,?or a reasonable subs-stance to be set 
'aside for the plaintiff r.-d her three 
children from the estate of the Be- 

Ifendant. Chy. & Coltrane. amiI for 
i moneys received by P.. «*■ 1>0"-''"■ 
M    trust, e    for   the   Greensboro   I-oan 
and   Trust   Company for  the  wl«   °.' 
1-n.l   belonging   to   the   said   CMS.   *£ 
Coltrane   and   in   which   he     held ■    ■■" 

I equity   of   redemption-   that   naM   «Kn- 1 mans   and   this  warra-t   of  attyrtinjeij* 
I are   now   returnable   before   the   clerk 
Of  the   Superior   court   and   the  *■**• 
of  said  court  on   November 3.   1919. 

The defendant w^l also take notice 
,hat a warrant of aHachment ^is- 
sued   by   the   said   elert Jjt  the  PojJT- 

NOTICE  BY PUBLICATION. 

Nortlr Carolina, Guilford County. 
In  the Superior Court. 
Cean Poo 

vs 
R. N.  Poe. 

The defendant above named win 
take notice that an action entitled as 
above has been commenced in the hu- 
perior court of Guilford county for the 
purpose of obtaining- a divorce from 
the bonds of matrimony on the 
grounds of fornication and adultery 
Committed by the defendant. The de- 
fendant will further take notta* that 
he is required to appear before the 
clerk of the Superior eo-irt of Guil- 
ford county at his office in Greens- 
boro. N. C.: on the 20th day of Octo- 
ber. 1919, and answer or demur to the 
complaint in said action or the plain- 
tiff will apply to the court for the re- 
lief   demanded   in   the   complaint. 

This SSSSbjr^.JJSSr.ale 
COOKR      *      FENTKli.SS.   Attorneys 

for  Plaintiff. 

NOTICE BY PUBLICATION. 

North   Carolina.   Guilford   County. 

Will Young 

Lac»   Young. 

The defendant »bove named will 
take notice that an action entitled as 
above has been commenced .n the Su- 
perior court of Guilford county by the 
said Will Young, to secure an abso- 
lute divorce; and the said defendant 
will further take notice that she Is re- 
auired to appear before ihe clerk o* 
the Superior court of Guilford county 
in Greensboro. N. C. on the 20th day 
of October. 1919. and answer or de- 
mur to the complaint In sail action 
or plaintifT will apply to the court for 
the  relief demanded in said complaint 
-This frvu^VVKft C SC. 

STERN'   &   SW1KT.      Attorneys     for 
Plaintiff. 

BIG SUBSCRIPTION OFFER 

EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE. 

The undersigned having qualified as 
executrix of the estate of E. M. Witt>. 
deceased, thia is to notify all persons 
having claims against said estate to 
Present them to the undersigned on 
Sr before the Sth day of September 
1920, or this notice will be pleaded in 
bar of any recovery amlnnt :said ex- 
ecutrix. All PWMM ?**»** to tl,e 

deceased will call and settle. 
This Septembor^m*. w»« 

Executrix  of  E.  M.  Witty. 

..    . -    . ,." . . ._   . . ..<'..    ...:..,.   ■ ■    .-.'-.- 

«ueO   DV   t:ie   saiu   viro'    •/'  _-  «... 
or court on the said 2«th day of Sep 
tember. 1!19. agaTnst the Property of 
the said Chas. E. Coltrane and espe- 
cla'-'-v the fund above motioned, 
which warrant is returnable before 
The said clerk of the court and the 
judge of said court at «W «•» «»J 
-lace above mentioned for tneretun 
of the summons, when and where the 
defendants Chas. E. Coltrane ■■*_/. 
W. Coltrane are required *o appear 
and answer or demur to the complaint 
already filed, or the relief demanded 
will he granted. ™-H* 

This   S.ptemjerw24.   «J|,   ft  ft p 

WIIiWN     t     FRAZIER.     Atty.   for 
Ptalatlff. 

asm 
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Teach Your Child 
Thrift to-day if you would have the man of to- 
morrow Thrifty. Teach your child to save not 
only money, but character, courage and will pow- 
er. Saving people are thrifty and you will always 
find them the best people. Now that money is 
coming so plentiful for tobacco why not put some 
of it away with this bank on interest. 

THE "OLD  RELIABLE" 

Greensboro National Bank, 

% 

% 

K. P. Wkartom. rrea. »U K!ii.««oa. Vlce-Prea. A. B. AMRMI, Caahler 
Waldo Porter, AHI. Caahler. 

Mrmbt-r   Federal  Reaerve  Bank,  Firth District 
Coraer Soath Elm aa* East Wash last on  Street*. j 

LOCAL NEWS IN BRIEF FORM A Double Wedding. 
A double wedding ceremony, unit- 

ing two popular and     well    known 
MATTERS OF INTEREST TO THE j young coupies of this city, was per- 

READERS  OF THE  PATRIOT 
FAR AXD NEAR. 

formed yesterday morning at 11 
o'clock at the home of Rev. W. E. 
Swain, D. D., at Brown Summit, 
pastor of the Methodist Protestant 

The     contracting     parties 
Appropriation  For  Negro  Fair. 

An appropriation of $50 was made circuit, 
by  the county  commissioners to the were Miss Judith  Burton and James 
fair which is to be held at the A. & VV. Swain and Miss Uiossom Thack- 
T. College, just o-.ist of the city. 
The money will be used in educa- 
tional  work  among children. 

Were   Married   in   Philadelphia. 
Cyrus P. Frazicr. a well known 

citizen of this city, mid Miss :*T. 
Elizabeth Hodges, of Philadelphia, 
were married ill Philadelphia Mon- 
day.     They   arrived   in     Greensboro   bridegrooms 

er and William R. Gordon. The 
ceremony, witnessed only by mem- 
bers of the immediate families, was 
performed by Rev. Mr. Swain, as- 
sisted by Rev. C E. Whitaker. D. 
D.. pastor of the Asheboro Methodist 
Protestant church. There were no 
attendants. The officiating minis- 
ter  is the     father    of     one     of  the 

make   their  home   
is a  sister  of  the   ("amp  Supper  and  Tacky   Party. 
•Frazier  and   is        Friday   evening.   October   3.     the 
Greensboro     and:«acuity  and  high  school  students  of 

the Summerfield high school met in 
  I the grove just beyond the dry bridge. 

Only One Flu Case l'ound. j and   enjoyed   a   camp   supper   given 
The   monthly   report     of     County   bv  the  facu|tv  for tne  students.     A 

Physician W.  M.  Jones,  which   was  big camp fire „.as D|lilt   gticks w 

Tuesday  and   v. !1 
here.     The  bri.: 

late  Mrs.   Cyru 
well   known      in 
• hroughout the s: 

submitted to the county commis- 
sioners Monday, show:- only a small 
number of cases of c«;'itagious dis- 
eases. Four cases of whooping cough 
were found, three of scarlet fever, 
eight of typhoid fever and one case 
of influenza. The influenza ci-se 
was   located   in   Fentress     township,   games  were  plaved 
During  the  month  smallpox  vaccine 
was administered to 247 persons. 

Osteopaths  to  Meet. 
Many noteworthy features will be 

unfolded at the annual meeting of 
the North Carolina Osteopathic So- 
ciety  at  the O.  Henry  hotel  Satur- 

sathered and sharpened, which were 
used in toasting weinies. or "hot 
dogs." Then eggs and potatoes 
ivi're cooked and were eaten by the 
hungry throng gathered there. Af- 
ter this delicious fruits were served. 
Before and after the "eats." jolly 

It was a great 
time for all. A "tacky party" was 
Riven at the home of Norvella and 
Lois Lloyd last Saturday night. The 
prizes were given to Mary R. Shei- 
rill   and   Dewey   Trogdon. 

was     thrown 
ground,     suffering 

most   painful   nature. 

Injured   in   Kail   From  far. 
When the lever car upon which 

day. October 25. It is expected that hP was ri(Iillf, jurn„P(l ,nP southern 
the sessions will be largely attended railroad tracks at a point four miles 
and that they will be accompanied east of Greensboro yesterday morn- 
by profitable results. The officers iii?i p ^ Wimbish 
of the society are Dr. Frank U. violently to the 
Heine,   of    Greensboro.     president;   injuries  of  a 
Dr. A. R. Tucker, of Raleigh, vice His head was badly bruised a'nd'hr* 
president, and Dr. M. J. Carson, of shoulder blade was dislocated or 
Wilmington, .secretary. ; broken.     .Mr.   Wimbish.   who     lives 

, near the scene of the accident, was 
Doii.Uion  For Children's  Homo. taken  to  St.   Leo's  hospital   in   this 

County commissioners Tuesday' city, where it is stated that he will 
made an appropriation of $r,7r. to- he out within 10 days. The accident 
ward the campaign fund being rais- occurred at 7.10 yesterday morning, 
ed for the receiving home of the Why the car would 
North Carolina Children's Home track has 
Society. A delegation had appeared tablished. 
before the commissioners in behalf men were on the car with 
of the project, pointing to the ex- bisfa at the time, 
cellence   of   the   institution   and   the   was   hurt. 
pressing nature of the demands.   A •  
delegation   will   als_     present      the   ACTION AGAINST TWO 
matter  before   the  city  commission- 
ers with  a  request for an approprin-i 
tion. Committees were named Tues-! m accordance with a motion ot- 
day for the canvass to be waged fered by County Attorney John N. 
Friday for $18,000 for the home. j Wilson Tuesday afternoon. Justice 
..,,.„      "     . of  the  Peace  D.   H.  Collins  ordered 
Little  Boy   Breaks  Am.. (dismissal   of     the     charge     against 

While   playing   at  Lindsay   Street  Chief of Police I. B. Tselev for fail 
school   yesterday  afternoon.   Charles  „re to turn over to the coiinty treas- 
McCready.   Jr..   fell   and   broke   hisjurer  Municipal   court   funds  design- 
arm.     His  parents.   Mr.     and     Mrs.led to be used for the support of the 
Charles McCready, Sr., did not learn] county schools, 
of   the  accident   until   several   hours 
later,   as  he   failed     to     tell 

not  stay  on  the 
not   been   definitely     es- 
AI though   other      work- 

Mr. Wim- 
noue of the others 

CITY   OFFICIALS   IIKAKII. 

At  the same  time the  magistrate, 
them j acting upon  a motion  by the county 

about   it   when     he     first     returned   attorney,   directed that   Desk     Ser- 
hom* from school. The stiffness in geant T. L. East, of the citv police 
the broken arm finally was detect- department, appear before Superior 
ed.   whereupon   an   examination   was  court in answer to a similar charee 
made, followed by a quick visit to 
a physician, who rendered medical 
aid. The accident was a very pain- 
ful one. although the effects are not 
of a serious nature. 

Greensboro  Sisters Wed. 
Through  the  performance     of     a 

double   wedding  ceremony     in     the j 

ar charge. 
It was agreed that Mr. East would 
waive preliminary examination and 
that he would enter a plea of guilty 
at the Superior court trial, where- 
upon County Attorney Wilson would 
recommend that judgment be sus- 
pended upon the payment of the 
costs. 

Other questions in controversy be- 
parlor of the Empire hotel at Sails-, tween the city and countv authorl- 
hury Tuesday evening at 8.30 ties relative to disposition of fines 

^   ^;J"'l9.?rn\BriStOW     and  PenaUies and «""* -ceived in S 
H.Te,o ?K , • Charming roxngjnicipal court, will be determined by 
ladies of th.s city, entered the matri- litigation, it was agreed Tuesdav 
mental state. Miss Bornie Bristow such matters to be determined UDO„ 
•.ecan* the bride of Guy  D. Grimes, their  merits by  the courU * 

sign   Point.   wh:»e     Miss     Alma of 
Bristow   and   .J. These   settlements  came  Tuesdav 

Howard   Paylor.   of   afternoon  in  the court of Justice of 

Desk Sergeant Eaat. 
In effecting the settlements it was 

pointed out by both the county at- 
torney and the city attorney that 
there was no suggestion that either 
Chief Iseley or Sergeant East had 
intentionally withheld funds from 
the county, but it was stated .that 
they were merely doing what they 
conceived to be their duty. 

It was pointed out that $3,869.13 
had been turned over to. County 
Treasurer G. H. McKinney Monday 
by the city. Of this amount. $3,- 
620.58 covered fines, according to 
Treasurer McKinney, the remaind- 
er, $248.55 being forfeitures. The 
months over which the controversy 
is waging are March, April. May, 
June, July and August. During the 
spring Mr. Iseley was desk sergeant, 
while Mr. East has occupied that 
position during the summer months 
'ind he is, of course, still serving in 
hat capacity. 

For years the money from fines 
and forfeitures from the Municipal 
court had been regularly turned 
over to the county treasurer for the 
county school fund, as provided by 
law. A few months ago, howev r. 
City Clerk O. M. Hunt began to re- 
ceive these funds, giving the police 
desk sergeant receipts therefor. IV 
was understood that the money 
from fines and forfeitures would be 
turned over by the city clerk to the 
county treasurer. Mayor E. J. Staf- 
ford, it was stated, had promised to 
send a check for the amount to the 
county treasurer, following the de- 
mand of the county officials, but had 
neglected to do so, whereupon the 
warrants were issued. 

Questions concerning proper 
handling of fines, penalties and for- 
feitures in the Municipal court will 
be considered in the suits to be 
brought in the Superior court by the 
county. 

?!W^T^-^'»T«?w.r;';-- ■■■• 

PLANNING  TO   HL'ILH 
A  MODERN  STRICTI'RE. 

extended     up 
Market street for some distance 

Additional evidence of a conclu- 
sive nature that the Jefferson Stand- 
ard Life Insurance Company is to 
erect a moderti office building on the 
site of Guilford couniy's present and 
old court house, is offered by certain 
excavating activities now underwav. 
Recently C. C. Taylor, a high offi- 
cial of the company, appeared be- 
fore the city commissioners and ask- 
ed permission to hi.re the new Mar- 
ket street sewer line 
East 
and at considerable depth for the pri- 
mary purpose of connecting with the 
new American Exchange National 
Hank building, continued on across 
Elm street and to the property line 
on the court house property, which 
belongs to the insurance company. 
Permission was granted and the work 
is now   well  underway. 

Months ago it was announced 
that as soon as the county officials 
got into their new home, on West 
Market street, the handsomest court 
house in the state, the Jefferson 
Standard would take steps to erect 
a magnificent home for its rapidly 
•-•■owing business. An office building 
ot the skyscraper variety will be 
erected, the insurance company's 
»<"»o to be the tallest it, the citv" if 
'"■<"'   <»e section.     It  is     apparent 

, ." the co«'I>any did not intend 
Htarting building operations at the 
earliest possible moment the exten- 
sion of the new sewer line would not 
Have  been  requested  just now 

The sewer line is 1!) feet deep and 

rom a short distance from the cen- 

Z,Vl intersectin« ^ace of Elm 
a«d Market streets to the property 
•■ne on the court house property is 
beng ,„nneled.    u w,„ pro 

work aS
D„era' ^^ t0 C°mp,ete **• work and g,ve the insurance 

Pany the sewer connect.', 
building must have. 

corn- 
ions its huge 

total damage and mark the fire aa 
one of the' most serious Greensboro 
has experienced since the McAdoo 
burned in May, 1916. While smoke 
and water caused much of this 
damage, the flames bad gained 
enough headway when the firemen 
arrived to accomplish considerable 
damage without the aid of the othes 
elements. 

The Western Union Company se- 
cured, temporary quarters on the 
second floor of the Southern passen- 
ger station. Railroad equipment 
was used and the commercial wires, 
or as many of them as were neces- 
sary, were "cut in," little delay be- 
ing occasioned In the handling ot 
traffic. 

WE HAVE A FULL LINE 

CHIN AW Aid 

Pork is said to be on the toboggan 
in Chicago, but the slide we want to 
see It on is toward the home plate. 
—Saskatoon Star. 

All the hogs are not in cold stor- 
age.—Washington Post. 

CHIROPRACTIC 
If You Suffer with 

Rheumatism or Neuralgia you 
should try Chiropractic Adjustment. 

E L STOUT, D. C, 

CHIROPRACTOR, 

866 Bellevue Street,  Greensboro. 
Office in New 

American Exchange National Bank 
Building when Rooms are Finished. 

PEOPLE'S BARGAIN COLUMN 

AdTortlnomenti Inserted under t'jla 
heading at the rat* of on. cant a word 
lor —en Insertion. Parsons and firms 
who do not h»Ta advertising contract* 
with tns paper will be required to par 
easn in advance. 

FARM OF TWO HUNDRED ACRKs) 
eleven miles south of Greensboro 

for sale. Good dwelling, barn and 
other out-buildings. One hundred 
fifty thousand feet of standing tim- 
ber. A. L. Coltrane. Croensboro, N. 
C. R. F.  D.   1. 79-3t. 

FARMS WAXTKI).—IF VOl' HAVE 
a farm to sell see me. I can turn 

them into cash. T. K. Wall. 115 
Court Square. Greensboro. Phone 
1203. 72-St. 

WAXTKIL—HOMES IX PRIVATE 
FAMILIES FOR GIRLS AXI> 

WOMEX. CIGAR MAKERS EM- 
PLOYED IX THE EL-REKS-SO CI- 
GAR FACTORY. IF YOU CAN 
TAKE OXE. TWO OR MORE IN 
YOl'R HOME, LEAVE YOUR 
XAME AXD ADDRESS AT OL'R 
OFFICE. EL.REES-SO CIGAR CO.. 
.139 SOITH ELM STREET. JOHN 
T.   REES.   PRES. 73-tf 

FOR SALE—FIVE  FRESH  YOUNG 
Jersey cows; one nice driving 

horse five years old. work any 
where, gentle and kind; a lot of 
clover and meadow hay, nice and 
clean. S. W. H. Smith. Guilford 
College.  N.  C. 79-6t 

FOR      SALE.—GOOD      PAIR     OF 
mules two and half years old. 

John L. McLean, Greensboro Route 
6- 79-St.   • 

FORDSOX     TRACTORS   $78S   DE- 
livered    at your farm.    McGlam- 

ery-Sutton   Auto   Company. 

FOR SALE—THIRTY-FOUR ACRES 
one mile from Mt. Pleasant 

church. Good house and necessary 
outbuildings. Near good school. A 
bargain if sold at once. Immediate 
possession can. be had. John E. 
Sockwell,   Greensboro,  N.   C. 

DIXIK BUILDING IS 

HAMAGED  BY FIRE. 

"amage  to ^ToTcie  Fire  insur- 
ance company, buiI(linK on 

Bin. street by the fire of early Tues- 
'lay morn.ng and to the property of 
oerai     t sjn     fhat

P
s^u°

f
; 

«'!    reach   $100,000   when   all     ef-i 

su"*;   of th r'r,ia"y  C°mp,e* 
h" d   been ,*   reSU'tS  °f     lhe      fl»> 
^     were I"?'      ^   heaTie8'  >0- M   «ere   sustained   by  the   Western 
Union       Telegraph     Company       „ 

nanv   „» hC ia8»n»ce comi 

1   0t ,the  con,Pany  stated  Tues-! 

motored 
ding. 

to 

day.    And It will entail an expendi 

■nsurance "^ *'* C0Vered   * 
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WANTED GIRLS,      BOYS       AND 
WOMEN TO LEARN TO BAND 

AND TO MAKE EL-REES-SO CI- 
GARS. GOOD SALARY WHILE 
I-EARNING, AND $15 TO $30 PER 
WEEK AFTER YOU LEARN. IT 
WILL DEPEND UPON YOUR EF- 
FORTS AND EXPBRTNESS. WHEN 
YOU LEARN TO MAKE CIGARS, 
Y'OU HAVE A TRADE THAT YOU 
CAN GO ANYWHERE IN THE 
UNITED STATES AND COMMAND 
A GOOD SALARY AND WHEN 
YOU LEARN TO MAKE CIGARS 
IN OUR FACTORIES, YOU ARE 
ELLIGIBLE IN THE BIGGEST CI- 
GAR FACTORIES Or THE WORLD. 
OUR WORK ROOMS ARE FITTED 
WITH EVERY MODERN CONVEN- 
IENCE FOR THE COMFORT OF 
OUR EMPLOYEES. WE WANT 
PEOPLE WHO ARE AMBITIOUS TO 
GET AHEAD IN THIS WORLD 
AXD MAKE GOOD CITIZENS. YOU 
WILL BE UNDER THE CARE AND 
DIRECTION OF OUR SUPERIN- 
TEXDENTS AND FOREMEN, WHO 
ARE GENTLEMEN OF CHARAC- 
TER AND ABILITY.. IF .INTER- 
ESTED, COME TO SEE US AT 
ONCE AND TALK IT OVER 
WRITE US IF YOU LIVE AWAY 
FROM THE CITY. EL-REES-SO 
CIGAR CO.. S3» SOUTH ELM 
STREET.     JOHN  T.  REES,  PRES 

In Sets and Open Stock, 
High Grade English, Japa- 
nese and American Goods 
of Superior Quality. 

Also, W GLASS JARS in 
pints, quarts and half gallons 

JARS and CROCKS 
From one gallon up, to thirty gal- 
lons, 20c per gallon. 

LET US SHOW YOU. The   AlftrrU P,,,.^ 
W. H. Grindley £ t 

Greensboro Hardware Co, 
221 S. Elm Street Phones 457-458. 

GREASE CUPS 
Oil Cups. Shock Absorbers, and d 
the accessories which make (or com 
fortmridmgaretobefoundi„0I1. 
store. We carry a full lined^ 
hest grades of all kinds of auto m 
plies. There is no long wail whit 
a clerk hunk up the thing you want 
The system in our store makes i 
salesman sure of the location o< 
each article. 

McGLAMERY AUTO CO., 
The Home of Ford Service.     The Profit Sharing Garage. 

Greensboro. W. H. McGLAMERY, Prop'r. Gibsonville. 

$425 
2.90 
3.75 
4.10 
1.05 

Red Dog Shorts, 
Bran, - 
Liberty Shoris, 
Cot Meal, 7 per cent, 
Oats, bushel, -        -        - 

See Us Before Buying. 

All kinds of Country Produce Wanted 
At Highest Market Prices. 

FLEMING SEED COMPANY, 
R. A FLEMING, Jr., Proprietor. 

Corner South Davie and East Sycamore Streets, Greensboro, N. C. 

SUPERIOR  AND  FARMERS'  FAVORITE  GRAIN 

DRILL AND LIME SOWER. 

M. G. NEWELL COMPANY, 
South Davie Street, Greensboro, N. C. 

Money to Lend 
On Improved Farm Lands in Guilford county, in any 

amounts from $1,000 upwards, for five, seven, ten or 
twenty years, as desired, at exceptionally reasonable 
rates.    For full particulars see 

ALFRED S. WYLUE, 
Attomey-at-Law, Office No. 206, Banner Building, 

Greensboro, N. C 

L & M SEMI-PASTE PAINTS 
BEST THAT CAN DB MADE 

Coat to yon $3.25 a Gallon when made ready too* 
RECOMMENDED BY SATISFIED USERS FOR OVER 40YEAR* 

Obtain COLOR CARD from oar Agtnt* or 
LONGMAN * MARTINEZ Mwlll R—W 
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